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New SGA Executives full of ideas 

dent organization funding. ‘The new SGA council proposes to 
hold more sessions, post flyers around campus and have 
announcements inTEC. 

“We are also going to try to focus more on minority organiza- 
tions,” Smith said. “We will work closer with them so they feel 
like they are getting the attention they deserve.” 

Another issue SGA will take on is the safety and well being of 
students. 

“T would like to increase the patrols on campus,” Forbes said. 
“Being from the judicial branch (public defender and attorney 
general), I am aware of a lot of the attacks on students here on 
campus. These attacks are unexplained. I would like to see the 
police do more to heighten awareness.” 

The SGA will hold meetings with the campus police to dis- 
cuss increasing student patrols as well as installing more blue 
lights around campus. 

In addition to patrols and blue lights, the SGA wants to put 
into effect a program for the victims of crime. 

“There is a program that a lot of the administration has been 
talking about for some time,” Forbes said. 

“It is a victims awareness program, to where when someone 
has a problem on campus, they have been a victim of a crime or 
they have been injured from a crime they will have somewhere 
to go for immediate help. I want to really get the ball rolling on 
this.” 

Among the many improvements the SGA intends to make is 
a solid working relationship with The East Carolinian. 

“Iam not afraid of the press,” Forbes said. “I respect and 
need them so they will report to the students my actions or our actions of the 
executive council and SGA and thus hold me accountable to my position as a 
trustee in their interests.” 

Increasing student involvement 
high on agenda 

STAFF WRITER 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 

Recent Student Government Association elections have not only brought in a 
new group of executives, but an abundant amount of fresh ideas and long antic- 
ipated changes to improve ECU. 

‘The foremost issue for SGA is to increase how they impact the students’ 
lives. 

“| would like to restore professionalism and consistency to the SGA by estab- 
lishing and implementing a basic system of governance for basic functions such 
as cabinet, judicial board and attorney general selection, as well as other pro- 
jects,” said SGA President-Elect Scott Forbes. 

One of the major concerns of the SGA is the lack of involvement from the 
student body as a whole. 

“The students can exist without the SGA, but the SGA can not exist with- 
out the students,” Forbes said. “I want to establish a working relationship with 
the media in general. This will help the students heighten their awareness 
because they will know what is going on between the SGA and their student 
lives. It will hold me, the executive council and the SGA accountable for our 
actions.” 

SGA Treasurer-Elect Lisa Smith is ecstatic about her new position and 
determined to increase the awareness of student organizations. 

“The main goal is to make organizations aware that they can get funding,” 
Smith said. “To do this we need more information sessions.” 

(L-R) Sean McManus, Vice President-Elect; Leslie Ann Pulley, Secretary; Lisa Ann Smith, Treasurer; 
Scott Forbes, President 

situation is going to have to be handled by what they call parking lots, by paving 
new parking lots,” Forbes said. “The parking deck, if we had started digging yes- 
terday, according to Jim Midgette, it would take about three years to build. By 

“We want to concentrate on groups that normally don’t know how to get the 
proper funding they need and to dispel the rumors that you have to ask for 
$100,000 to get $1,000,” Forbes said. 

During the past semester only two information sessions were held about stu- 

Lecture focuses 

on image of 

muslim Women 

JACQUELINE D. KELLUM 
ARTS AND STUDIES ISSUES/SPRGIAL 

POPULATIONS ISSUES 

In an attempt to clarify what they feel are mis- 
conceptions held by the general public, the 
Muslim Student Association (MSA) is bringing 
Sister Ama Shabazz to lecture on the topic 
“Progressive Women in Islam.” 

According to Rania Abdel-Rahman, presi- 
dent of the MSA, many people have the impres- 
sion that Islamic women are oppressed, and that 
is not true. 

“I think it was that way in the past, way back 
in the past, and there are some people who still 
believe in it, believe that women are supposed 
to stay home,” Abdel-Rahmen said. “But it’s not 
like that anymore. Women are starting to get 
out.” 

Abdel-Rahman said massive amounts of 
media publicity focusing on the negative treat- 
ment of Muslim women may be responsible for 
the misunderstanding. 

“With all that’s been going on in the news in 
the past year about women, especially in the 
Middle East, [everyone thinks] that women are 
so underneath men, they can’t do anything 
except stay in the house,” Abdel-Rahman said. 
“So Ama Shabazz is going to clarify those issues 
and misconceptions.” 

Shabazz herself converted to Islam in 1976 
and is now the associate editor of The Message, a 
national Islamic magazine. She teaches writing. 
and literature at Durham Technical Community 
College. 

‘The purpose of this lecture is not only to 
address the issue of women in Islam, but also to 
heighten awareness of the Muslim presence 
here on campus. Abdel-Rahman said one of the 
primary purposes of their organization is to edu- 
cate about the Islamic religion. 

“[We want] co make people aware that there 
are Muslims on campus,” Abdel-Rahman said. 
“Hopefully, we'll get more people aware of it, so 
they can come to the meetings and see what it’s 
all about. MSA's not just for Muslims, it’s for 
anybody who's interested. 

“I feel that it’s important for them to be 
aware that there are people like us on campus,” 
Abdel-Rahman said. “This is a diverse campus, 
and they should be aware of what the different 
kinds of diversities are.” 

‘The lecture will be held in Room 244 at 
Mendenhall Student Center on Wednesday, 
April 9th at 7:30 p.m. Everyone is encouraged to 
attend. 
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The situation of limited parking for students on campus is being taken into 
consideration. Actions are being taken by the SGA and Parking and Traffic 
Services to find the seemingly unobtainable solution to this problem. 

“Jim Midgette with Parking and Traffic has informed me that the immediate 

  

  

INFORMATION EXCHANGE DAY 

Senior Ken Laws finds out more about Health Point, one of the companies represented at Information 
Exchange Day, from Documentation Specialist, Tammy Carter Benfield. The yearly exchange is an oppor- 
tunity for field experts to share ideas with students and show them how to bette: prepare themselves 

for a job after graduation. 
PHOTOS BY MARGUERITE BENJAMIN 

The fourth annual Information Exchange Day, sponsored by the ECU Student Chapter of STC and the 
Ospartment of English, was held Monday. The first and second floors of the General Classroom Building 
were abuzz with over 230 students, adminisrtators, and company representatives who attended the 

exchange. 
PHOTOS BY MARGUERITE BENJAMIN: 

the fall they should have almost 800 more parking spaces, according to my meet- 
ings with Parking and Traffic. There is also a proposed plan for the addition of 
2000 parking spaces by the year 2000.” 

The new SGA Executive Council is working in high gear to demonstrate to 
the students the improvements and changes they plan to make for ECU. 

Therapeutic recreation 
majors plan adaptive outing 

ANGELA KOENIG 
HEALTH/ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES 

STAFF WRITER 

Six therapeutic recreation majors are taking 
people with spinal cord injuries on a camping 
trip as their practicum for this semester. 

The campers will stay at Goose Creek 
National Park outside of Washington the 
weekend of Apr. 19. 

‘The participants will play adapted games, 
cook their own food and go canoeing. 

‘The therapeutic recreation majors must do 
a practicum every semester. This year they had 
the option of working at the hospital or orga- 
nizing this trip. 

“The goal of the trip is to have an enjoyable 
experience and feel like we're having a good 
time,” said therapeutic recreation major Cara 
Larocca. 

Larocca and Sheri Burnett, also a therapeu- 
tic recreation major, became involved with 
people with spinal cord injuries after working 
with an adaptive water-ski program. 

“The people there were really great and it 
was a great experience,” Larocca said. “We 

thought it would be fun to work with them. 
again and get to know them better,” Larocca 
said. 

This is the second year for the trip, but the 
first for the students who are running it. 

“We are in charge of raising the money for 
the trip and organizing all the activities we will 
do while we're there,” Burnett said. 

The trip will provide work experience for 
the therapy recreation majors, as well as recre- 
ation for the participants. 

“Therapy recreation majors work with a lot 
of populations spinal cord injuries is just one of 
them,” Larocca said. “We work with getting 
them back into the community and to do 
things for recreation and leisure so that they 
don’t have to be dependent on others.” 

The trip is open to students and the public 
who have spinal cord injuries. 

“Anyone is welcome. Most of the people are 
in their twenties and there are some who are 
older,” Larocca said. “So far everyone (partici- 
pants) has been very excited about going.” 

The cost for the overnight trip is $5 and the 
deadline to register is Friday. 

For more information or to register call 
Kathy Fletcher with the Independent Living 
Program at 514-4806. 

  

    

RJ. Reynolds faces civil trial in 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) - Jean Connor 
was 15 when she began smoking. She thought 
it made her look glamorous and grown up. 
More than 30 years later, she learned she had 
lung cancer, two months after she quit the 
habit. 

She sued R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., 
accusing the nation’s second biggest cigarette 
maker of causing her cancer and failing to 
inform her of the dangers of smoking. 

Connor died in October 1995, but her 
estate, acting on behalf of her three children, 
pursued her lawsuit, which is set to go to trial 
Monday in Jacksonville. 

It is the first suit against a tobacco giant 
that alleges conspiracy and the first to seek 
punitive damages, said Virginia Steiger, legal 

smoker’s death 
assistant to Norwood “Woody” Wilner, the 
Jacksonville attorney who represents the 
estate and about 500 other smokers with 

health claims. 
Last August, Wilner won a $750,000 judg- 

ment against Brown & Williamson ‘Tobacco 
Corp. for another smoker who contracted lung 
cancer. 

Connor's suit claims that when she began 
smoking there were no warning labels on 
packs of cigarettes and no cancer warning 
labels until 1984. She smoked two to three 

s a day. 

fy sister, when she got addicted, did not 
make an adult decision. She made a child’s 

SEE REYNOLDS, PAGE 4 
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FORBES REELS IN A LANDSLIDE CATCH 

SGA President-Elect Scott Forbes is pictured here fighting with a king mackeral 20 miles off the coast of 
Wrightsville Beach during 1996 fall break. Forbes is also looking forward to the many challenges that he 

will face in the coming year. 
PHOTO BY BRANDON WADDELL   
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N.C. State student charged with pregnant former 
girlfriend’s murder 

The Raleigh Police Department charged NC State student Edwin 
+ Christopher Lawing Wednesday wich the murder of his former girlfriend, 

© LaCoy McQueen. 
McQueen was reported missing on May 17, 1996, Raleigh Police Sgt. J.M. 

3 hago Une F a  pemlete  Merechl iedibe 
MeQueen was pregnant at the time of her disappearance, Lynch said. 

i Last Thursday, McQueen's body was discovered by a construction crew in 

Lynch said Lawing was not arrested until Wednesday because there was 
still a ibility that McQueen was alive. 

was speculation that she had gone off to have her baby alone,” 
Lynch said. “We had to prove she was dead.” 

However, Lynch said the RPD were near charging Lawing in McQueen's 
bee phe when McQueen's body was found. 

‘were preparing our case to present to a Wake County grand jury, even 
though the body had not been found,” he sai! 

Raleigh Police Sgt. Kent Scolar said Lawing, has always been the prime 
suspect in McQueen's disappearance. 

“From the initial stacements to when the body was found, he s bec » the 
main suspect,” Scolar said. 
~Lawing was transferred from the Raleigh Police Department to the Wake 

County Detention Center at 11:15 Wednesday morning. 
his arrest, Lawing resided in North Hall. 

MeQueen was a student at Shaw University in Raleigh. 

Random drug tests rejected at UNC-CH 
Despite the threat of random drug tests raised In a recent report by the 
Chancellor’s Substance Abuse Task Force, UNC students are safe from being 
accosted in the Pit for urine samples. 

Due to constitutional issues of illegal search and seizure, officials said ran- 
dom drug testing was not likely to be implemented at UNC-CH any time in 
the'near fucure. 

“It’s certainly not anything that we want to do, or something that is immi- 
nent,” said William Jordan, chairman of the task force and a member of the 
Board of Trustees. 

“There are issues of constitutional rights, how you would do it, and who 
do you test,” he said. 

‘The rise of substance abuse among teenagers triggered discussion of ran- 
dom drug testing of UNC students. 

“There are issues of constitutional rights, how you would do it, and who 
do you test,” he said. 

‘The rise of substance abuse among teenagers triggered discussion of ran- 
dom drug testing of UNC students 

“There is an increasing number of students coming to college with sub- 
statice abuse problems,” Jordan said. 

Pi Kappa Phi pledges at NC State investigated for haz- 
ing involvement 

Eight fraternity pledges are being questioned about their alleged involve- 
ment in a hazing incident that took place outside of the Pi Kappa Phi house 
on Feb. 22. 

The pledges allegedly used Saran Wrap, a popular brand of plastic food 
wrap, to bind another fraternity pledge to a tree after he missed a fraternity 
house cleanup session, NC State Public Safety Officer Ben Franklin said. 

“The subject was saran-wrapped to the tree from his ankles to his neck,” 
Franklin said in a crime report. “He was lifted slightly off the ground where 
only the tips.of-his toes were touching the ground.” 

The victim flor move any part of his body except his head because 
of che wrapping.” also restricted the circulation of the victim's 
blood to his legs, Franklin said. ‘victim's back was against the tree and he 
was facing the road in front of the fraternity house. 

‘The fraternity pledges allegedly placed a number of items under the 
Saran Wrap in order to make the victim look like a woman. 

“They had placed clear plastic cups on his chest to imitate the breasts of 
a woman and they had placed leaves over his crotch area to imitate the pubic 
area of a woman,” Franklin said. 

Pi Kappa Phi was already on social probation before the hazing incident 
occurred. 

The incident is being reviewed by NCSU’s Office of Student Conduct. 

Hews 

New phone cards with scratch-and-win games 
become hot sellers 

LONGWOOD, N.C. (AP) - With no lottery to play, some North Carolinians 
afe trying to cash in on new long-distance telephone cards, with scratch-and- 
win games attached. 

For $1, customers get two minutes of long-distance calling and the 
chance to win up to $50,000. 

Brunswick County store owners say customers are buying the cards 
almost as quickly as they’re placed on the counter. 

Reed's, which had a $50,000 winner in January, has been selling about 700 
to 800 cards a week and often runs out before a new batch arrives. 

The cards have attracted the eye of law enforcement authorities, who 
question whether they're legal in a state that forbids gambling. 

‘Treasured Arts Inc., an Anderson, S.C., phone company, pulled the cards 
from convenience store counters for a short time because N.C. Alcohol Law 
Enforcement officials gave store owners a hard time. 

After the company’s lawyer looked into the situation, the company 
returned the cards to the stores. 

Man working with chemicals injured in blast 

CHARLOTTE (AP) - A maintenance worker refinishing a hardwood floor 
was severely burned when chemical vapors reached the pilot light on a stove 
and caused an explosion. 

‘The man, who apparently was blown through a window, has not been 
identified, and his condition is unknown. 

A spokesman for the Charlotte Fire Department says the man suffered 
third-degree burns, serious lacerations and respiratory trauma. He was taken 
to Carolinas Medical Center and later transferred to the bum center at U- 
N-C Hospitals. 

‘The man was believed to be in his middle-40s, and was found in the front 
yard of the apartment where he worked. Fire department spokesman Rob 
Brisley says the man’s injuries are similar to a person being blown through a 

- windew. 

Rutgers researchers believe they've isolated orgasm- 
producing: chemical 

NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J. (AP) - Two researchers believe they have isolated 
achemical that produces orgasms in women even if they have suffered spinal 
cord injuries. 

‘The finding could lead one day to a pill that would give the same sensa- 
tion as an orgasm and also might have use in treating pain, said Barry R. 
Komisaruk, a professor at Rutgers University. 

Correction 
In Thursday's edition of 7EC, a story 

Teporting an occurrence at BW3's 

downtown ran with the headline 

“No arrests, no suspects in near 

fatal incident.” Follow-up on the 

situation showed that while the vic- 
tim’s injuries (head lacerations) 

were potentially serious, the victim 

Iwas not, at the time, listed in critical} 

condition. Therefore, the headline   was misleading. 
i   

Correction 
In last Thursday's edition of 7EC, the wrong photograph appeared with SGA Vice 
President-Elect Sean McManus's name. 7EC apologizes for the error and any result- 
ing inconvenience to the two parties involved.     
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His partner in the research was Rutgers professor Beverly Whipple, who 
in 1982 wrote the book ‘The G-Spot and Other Recent Discoveries About 
Human Sexualities.” 

Through experiments with lab rats, the researchers determined that the 
brain can receive signals of sexual response through a pathway other than the 
spinal cord. 

Komisaruk found an alternate pathway through the vagus nerve, which 
goes directly from the cervix, through the abdomen and chest cavity, into the 
neck and to the brain stem. 

‘The professors then studied 16 women paralyzed by spinal cord injuries, 
and found that three of them were able to have orgasms through sexual stim- 
ulation. 

Bankers Trust to buy brokerage Alex. Brown 

NEW YORK (AP) - The Bankers Trust New York Corp. has reportedly 
agreed to buy the nation’s oldest stock brokerage firm in a deal that shatters 
the division between banks and brokers. 

The bank will purchase Alex. Brown & Sons, Inc., for $1.7 billion in stock, 
according to reports coday in The New York Times and The (Baltimore) 
Sun. 

in allowing the deal, federal regulators have rendered virtually meaning- 
less a Depression-era law to prevent the merger of banks that lend money 
and Wall Street brokers that offer corporate securities to the public. 

Congress has been debating the repeal of the 1933 Glass-Steagall Act, 
which prohibits banks from underwriting stocks. The law was enacted to 
prevent banks from taking fatal risks in the markets. 

However, recent court cases and liberal rulings by bank regulators have 
{et commercial banks perform almost all of the functions of stock brokers. 

“¢ 

Many Haitians, disgusted with legislators, electoral 
process; don't vote 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP) - Seven years ago, nearly everyone who 
could vote did. Over the weekend, hardly anyone did - a sign of voters’ dis- 
gust with lawmakers and lack of faith in the electoral process. 

_ Sunday's parliamentary elections were a referendum on President Rene 
Preval’s austere economic plan, which is hated by most Haitians but is tied 
to tens of millions of dollars in foreign aid. The voting also could clear the 
way for former President Jean-Bertrand Aristide to return in 2000 elections. 

While the electoral council said there were areas with 30 percent and 50 
percent turnout, international observers and reporters who visited hundreds 
of polling stations doubted it was much more than 5 percent. 
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CIC CLEC: 

FREE MOVIE POSTERS 

Pick Up Passes at the 
Mendenhall Student Center 

Day of Show 
Presented By 

The Student Union - Films 
Committee 
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Tuesday April 8 

8:00 PM 

Hendrix Theatre 

Stop by and see the new 
Tracker and Metro 

the MSC Brickyard 706 S. Evens st le aaa as 
1 stock West OF THe New Rec. Center 

759-6753. 759-0326; Frx 758-8811 

SINCE 1979 LUE HAVE PREPARED SCRUMPTOUS QUALITY 
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Microsoft to acquire Web TV 
LAS VEGAS (AP) - Microsoft 
Corp. is betting that its $425 mil- 
lion planned purchase of WebTV 
Networks Inc., whose devices let 
people cruise the Internet from 
their TV sets, will spur the ing 
of personal computers and i 

son aid Mlomst seni vee announc- 
ing the deal Sunday at the National 
Association of ee con- 
vention. 

Microsoft, which already has « 
$5 million stke in che Palo Alto, 
Calif., company, intends to operate 
it as a separate subsidiary, Mundie 

said. “You can expect some 
Microsoft technologies to show up 
in the future of WebTV,” he added 
in an interview. 

Microsoft’s announcement 
comes as the computer industry 

- and existing TV set makers race to 
define what the next generation of 
digital TV sets will look like. 
sible prize: $150 billion in far, 

ing needed to replace the 
rang million inilod TV sets 
in the United States. 

‘The computer industry's vision 
is essentially a large-screen com- 
puter in living rooms that people 
use not only to get a crystal-clear 
TV picture, but to surf the 
Intemet and send e-mail as well. 

TV sec makers have a different 

vision: a wide-screen TV with 
superior picture and sound quality 
bur little, if any, computer capabil- 

ity. 
For the computer industry’s 

vision to work, broadcasters would 
have to transmit programs in a dif- 
ferent format than they now use to 
display pictures on TV sets. Thus 

broadcasters have not shown 
any signs of doing so. 

Microsoft, Incel Corp. and 
Gang Computer Corp., which 

intly developed technical 
for digital PC-TVs, 

are at the NAB convention trying 
to woo broadcasters. 

“This is TV central,” said 
Robert Stearns, Compaq’s senior 
vice president. “We're hoping to 

open a dialogue with broadcasters 
for what we chink would be a more 
effective model of digital TV.” 

Microsoft, Intel and Compaq 
executives predict that by next 
year there will be PC-TVs on the 
market, capable of receiving digital 
television, and will not be much 
more expensive than existing per- 
sonal computers. 

Phillip Farmer, president of 
Harris Corp., one of the biggest 
makers of broadcasting equipment, 
disagreed with the computer 
industry’s vision. “I think TV is an 
entertainment medium and the 
TV in che home will continue to be 
a separate device,” he ssid. 

‘SEE WEB TV, PAGE 4 
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Psi Chi collects items for Adopt-A-Shelter project 
‘Throughout April, the East Carolina chapter of Psi Chi, the National Honor Society in Psychology, will be collect- 
ing items to benefit their national service -Arshelter. project, Adope- 

‘The Greenville Community Shelter, a local homeless refuge, needs products common to everyday life. For exam- 
cape foes ep ac ae nsec agp sama gal accent ced 
lotio, air frezhener, toilet paper, first aid supplies, copy paper, tras, sponges and buckets, towels 
and washcloths, AA batteries, tissues, and personal care ee ets te toaittecane 

Beight pink boxes are located in Raw! 302 and in the Iebby of Scott Fall. Psi Chi encourages al scudenes who wish 
to help to place all donated items in these boxes. 

ECU Conference slated to explore children’s homes 

‘National and regional authorities on group care for children will participate in a conference at ECU on April 10 and 
11. The conference is the inaugural symposium on child and family issues established with a from the Duke 
Endowment. The annual event will rotate among graduate programs in social work at ECU, Hill and 
the University of South Carolina. 

John Powell, sssiciate professor of social work, said the conference has been designed to increase the knowledge 
and impacts of modem group child-care 7 

Speakers and their epics and times inclnde: 
arol areas enerarive Croctor of the, ADS Ocpiasee Detas New York, “Long-Term Group Care for Historical 

and Present Day Orphans,” Tpm.Th 2 Thursday, 
‘Whittaker fee he Us ‘about Care ieee mn pela sea act nvr) oe Wisdingson,~ Thinking Cocativaly it Group 

“Our Challenge: Uniting Family, 

Large Cheese Pizza 

3.99 
or 2 For $7.99 
add toppings $1.25/topping 

*Minimum delivery °4.98 
For a limited time only. 

10 Pokey Stix 
S20 

2 Sodas 
$1.50 - 

5 Wings 
$1. 

ohn Turace dean emerieos othe School of Social Work at UNC-Chapel Hil, 
Community, Church, State, and Philanthropic Resources on Tebalf of Trrabied end Neody Chie” 10:45 am., 

All sessions will be in Hendrix Theater of Mendenhall Seudent Center The public is invited. More information 
may be obtained from the ECU School of Social Work at 328-1447. 
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NISSAN 
COLLEGE GRADUATE 
FINANCING PROGRAM YOUR 

Recent Graduates Within last 24 months, upcoming 6 months. 

CENTER OF ACTIVITY 

(Julian Bream 
One of the world’s most renowned guitar and lute virtuosos. 

Aliving legend. S. Rudolph Alexander Performing Arts Series. 

Thursday, April 10 at 8 p.m. in Wright Auditorium. 

Advance tickets are $10 athe Central Ticket Office until 6 p.m. the 

night of the event. All tickets.are $20 at the door. 

YOU'VE oT TO KK ALITTLE” 
LITTLE TEXAS in concert. Friday, April 25 at 8 p.m. in Williams Arena. 

Advance-priced tickets now on sale.in the Central Ticket Office. 

$15 for ECU students/faculty/staff ant#$20 for the general public. 
All tickets are $25 at the door. 

COMING SOON 
One Fine Day (PG) April. 10-12 at 8 p.m. 

in Hendrix Theatre 
Free admission with vatid ECU I.D. 

Attention Student Leaders 
“Putting Your Experience to Work’ 

featuring Dr. Jim Westmoreland, Director of Career Services 

Wednesday, April 16 from 56 p.m. in Room 244 

Quite 
Bow! the night away every 2nd and 4th Saturday of each month from 

8-11 p.m. $5 admission chides shoe rental and all the games you can bowl, 
plus pizza and drinks from 8-9 p.m. 

MONDAY MADNESS 
Bowl for 50 cents a game every Monday 1-6 p.m. (Shoe rental included!) 

MIDDAY BREAK SPECIAL 
Take a break from your hectic class schedule with 10 frames of discounted 

bowling. Every Wednesday and Friday from 1 p.m. until 6 p.m. Only $1 per 
game (shoe rental included) 
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1997 Nissan’ 4x2 XE Regular Cab* 
w/Optional Chrome and Value Truck Packages 
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x HOURS: Mon - Thurs. 8 a.m.-11 p.m.; Fri. 8 a.m.—12 a.m,; Sat. 12 p.m.-12 a.m.; Sun. 1 p.m.-11 p.m. = 
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ccumetoppers —___— 
Between the hours of 7:30 p.m. on Friday, March 21 and 8 
p.m. Monday, March 24, someone entered 328 Flanagan 
Building and stole computer equipment, two VCR's, a fax 
machine, a camera, a video camera, and a tape recorder. 
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Guiselle’s Beauty Care 
ge Drokaciondl haetyling —~«, 

Hair Design’s 
Anyone with information about this crime or any other crime 
should contact the Pitt/Greenville Crime Stoppers at 758-7777 
or the ECU Police Department at 328-6787. Rewards are avail 

able for information leading to the arrest of the person(s) 
responsible. You do not have to give your name.     
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7 756-3713 = the next two years, he said. 
Joe Flaherty, senior vice presi- 

dent of science and technology for 
CBS, said TV stations will cach 
have to spend from $1 million to 
$2.5 million for new equipment to 
provide digital television, includ- 
ing hi; inition. 

“If you don’t do it, you'll go out 
of business,” he told TV executives 
and engineers. 

Last week, the Federal 
Communications Commission 
cleared the way for broadcasters to 
begin offering movie-quality digital 
television to the American public. 

Most importantly, the action 
means that after 2006 the existing 
analog system of broadcasting dies. 
‘That means people will either have 

to go out and buy new pricey digi- 
tal TV sets or converters for exist- 
ing analog sets to work. 

Because it is more efficient than Os = 8 | 
existing analog technology, digital nae y 4 eu 

gives broadcasters the ability to r 
cram more services in their same- 
sized slice of the airwaves - for 
instance, a pay-per- iew sports 
channel or stock quotes to laptop 
computers. 

That is the route Microsoft, 
Intel and Compaq are pushing TV 
stations to take. “Digital TV has 
got to be more chan pretty pic- 
tures,” Mundie said. 

But stations that provide the 
next step up from digital television 
- high definition - will not have as 
much extra space. 

Web TV 
continued from page 3 

Harris is selling equipment that 
will let TV stations broadcast in 
digital and an even sharper format 
called high definition. 

To whet both consumers’ and 
TV stations’ appetite for digital 
television, Harris and the Public 
Broadcasting Service are putting 
together a “road show” featuring 
demonstrations for the public and 
technical training for TV station 
engineers, Farmer said. The first 
show will be this fall, and officials 
expect to hit 50 major cities over 

Correction 
In last Thursday's issue of 7EC the below graph that ran on the front page ran with the 

lines not matching up. We apologize for any inconvience in reading the graph. 

sida ue lr 
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University of North Carolina 205 45 250 

No Pool At Your Apartments? 
Players Club Can Help! 

East Carolina (a 9 34 LAYERS CLUB 
PARTMENT S 

feville 
Now Leasing - (919) 321-7613 
1526 Charles Biud. - Greenville, NC 27858 .L. Lentral 

inston-Ssalem 
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AB Special Thanks to all of ou Supporters 

Brenda Webster Brad Stroud 
Cliff Webster, Sr. Matt Mills 

Mr. and Mrs. Spraker Dan Santarsiero 
Bertha Wilson 

    
  

Wednesday April 9, 1997 

3:00-6:00 p.m. 
Yvonne McQueen 

Mr. and Mrs. Kaltenschnee 
Jason Day 

Tony Raynor 
Gamma Sigma Sigma 

Taffy Benson 
Kathrine Budrow 
Vince Mercuri 
John Lynch 
Amy McCoy 
Kurt LaButti 
Eric LaButti_. 
Erin Stover 

Jessica Wiegand 
Keith Kulowie 
Chris Parisi 

Brian Ferrone 
Mark Jacobson 
George Bulgin 

Pat Wixted 
Lee Pierce 

Dino Stanbolitis 
Chirag Surati 
Vinny Ngo 

Chad King 
Melvin Siaki 

Jennifer Goodman 

Jenny Wilson 

Chrissie Watts 
Tara Cerveny 

John Kerns* 
Amanda Worsham 

Dave Bigelow - 

Doug Smith 
Cary Cann 

David Garner 

Ty Frazier 
Chandra Goodson 

Katie Osborne 
Leigh Voncannon 

John Fulghum 

Brad Fink 

Rasta 

..-and to all the students 

who believed in changing 

SGA, our voters!!! 

Sincerely, 

Student Recreational Center Brickyard 

See over 35 booths, Eastern Bicycle Freestyle Team, 

ECU Cheerleaders, WZMB, Vocal Duo DUALITY, 

and Step Show! Win a Mountain Bike, 

Rollerblades, golf, movie and Bush Garden passes, 

T- shirts and $50 on you declining balance! 
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PATRICK IRELAN Phot Edior 
CELESTE WILSON Production Monager 

MATT HEGE Advenising Director 
MARGUERITE BENJAMIN News Editor 
AMY L, ROYSTER Assistant News Editor CAROLE MEHLE Head Copy dior 

JAY MYERS Liste itor ANDY FARKAS Suff tustrtor 

BALE MLIMSON tea 2 om EASES ASSES Sa 
conan oe Eel Roe, The Eat Crelbien wekes lero th en itt 250 wert. wtch may be wed fr doen bein. The Fat 

(Corr sees the gv jet rer frp. Al tr mt signed eter shold be adyemed a: opin cir. he Eat 
Corti, Pte, EC, rem, 7188-463. Frtoonaon. col OH:38 6908, 

OuUNIEW 
{ ‘The elections are finally over! The voters have spoken. 

+ No more sheet banners on the mall, no move flyers being thrown in your face, no more signs 

the landscape, no more political debates and no more broken promises, hopefully. 

4 ‘The new Student Government Association officers have been selected. We've watched you 

‘ the past, SGA, and we will continue to watch you. 

‘We want to make sure you will give us what we were promised: no more SGA Executive Board 

tition paid from student funds, better parking, more safety patrols, 24-hour visitation in dorms 

fo hour computer labs. These are issues that concern us, the student body, greatly because 

  
  

affect us on many levels and on a daily basis. We hope those flyers you shoved in our faces 

n't just lies trying to get us to vote for you. We hope it means some changes are on the way. 

} This year, the students of ECU would like to see some action taken and we plan to make sure 

t' happens. We will be attending more meetings and letting our voices be heard. We plan to 

you know where we stand, so be prepared to listen. Seek us, your constituents, out to learn 

fow we feel on the issues. Remember who you have to answer to. We, the students, elected you 

(p be our voice’in the government process. Listen co what we have.to say before you speak for 

After all, this is our school and we have a say in what goes on too. 

* In case you are unaware, approximately 400 more students voted this year than last year. This 

one of the biggest increases we have seen in years; perhaps this is because so many students 

to see change. We at TEC are hoping that this means students are finally beginning to care 

what is happening with our government and where our money is being spent. We're glad 

fo see students taking an interest and casting a vote. We know the SGA has been plagued with 

fhany problems in the past. It is our hope that with the increase of che voter tumout and the 

new administration, operations will begin to run smoother and work more effectively. 

+ No more voting scandals and no more wasteful or unnecessary spending of student fees 

fvould bea welcome changes. We, the students, would aiso like to be notified when important 

{poues are going to be discussed and voted on. These pages are here for you to use, SGA, so do 

it. After dif We are the students here; we pay for these programs and we should know what is 

going on. 
i We're not saying the SGA was run poorly this year, we are just looking forward to a promising 

when the new administration comes on board and starts serving. We want to see changes 

hat will make for a better year and many more to follow. It is our greatest hope that student 

ent will continue to grow beyond the elections and students will begin attending SGA 

fnectings and become a part of the SGA community. 

We, the students, your constituents, want to:help you make a difference, SGA. We'll try to do 

if part in this deal Will you? . . 

‘B-GLAD for blue jeans 
‘To the Editor: 

the past three years or so, I 
witnessed this ridiculous “Blue 

Why do I find this so 
? Well, before some of you 

were able to go around and say chat 
there was an exuberant amount of 
support for their causes. B-GLAD 
creates a false sense of security so 
thae chey can feel that they fit in to 
our society, and thus solve their inse- 
curity. 

If there is one ching abour 
America, it is that everyone has the 
right co do, within reasonable limits, 
what they want. I do not care what 
anyone does, it is nobody's business 
but their own. So don’t go around 
trying to make sure that it is accept- 
ed into society. If it is necessary for 
B-GLAD to resort to these measures 
to feel good about themselves, then 

maybe they have a problem that out- 
weighs chose of society in this regard. 

I did not wear jeans on Thursday- 
not because I support the hate of 
these people, but because of the 
lack of logic behind the whole 
scheme. Oh yeah, I also wore shorts 
because it was 70 degrees outsirie. 

One more thing: I'd like to 
remind the members of the Neo- 
Nazi party and other supporters of 
our organization co wear shoes on 
April 16th. 

Can't you just feel the sarcasm? 
Jeff Ely 
Junior 
Business Administration 
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say. 
fight silly to use 

jue jeans as a symbol of support (or 
it was for). I remember a 

instance of this day, when it 
40 degrees outside, and raining. 
many people wore jeans that 

because of the weather? | would 
to thi good number did. 
all the members of B-GLAD 

Recently, there have been heated 
debates about whether Pitt County 
Memorial Hospital (PCMH) should 
become a citizen-controlied, not-for- 
pee eee Pite County 

ssi have hosted forums 

contentiously Speaker after speaker 
addressed the pros and cons of the 
ae to reorganize PCMH. 

is not unanimity in suppost 
of one position over the other. 
However, too many people are still 
confused about the implications and 
ramifications of reorganization. 

‘The official position of PCMH’s 
Board of Trustees is that it should be 
converted to a citizen-controlled, not- 
for-profit hospial. the Board believes 
that the change will level the playing 
field between PCMH and other 
health care systems. Moreover, the 
board and other supporters maintain 
that the change will increase PCMH’s 

To the Editor, 
T would like for someone to explain 

to me why ECU still has an outdated 
registration process. This university 
ranks cop in the nation, yet we con- 
tinue co use an absurd registration 
process. Why don’t they install tele- 
phone registration like most other 
universities? Even the community 
college down the road has a telephone 
registration system! I attended 
UNC-Chapel Hill last semester and 
they have “Caroline” telephone regis- 
tration. It’s nice to be able to call a 1- 
800 number to register while sitting 
at home warm and comfortable. 
Students could even register out-of- 
state with a 1-800 number. The sys- 
tem assigns each student a pin num- 
ber which allows students to only reg- 
ister for classes they qualify for; there- 
fore, the administration has control 
over who takes what courses depend- 
ing on the student’s major. 

‘This system should be installed 
here at ECU because it would save a 

caer not 0 Suck, 

The East Carolinian 

this. wag ¢ good Wake 

competitive position and reduce the 
possibility of too much revenue being 
lost. The Board frequently alludes to 
a 1983 law.in which the N.C-State 

jislature: cy ipa to make 
public hospi Gane conapeniive 
with private hospitals while they 
remain locally controlled 

At a recent mecting during which 

a lack of specific information on the 
matter. They believe that hospital 
officials are engaging in deception and 
using misinformation tactics to 
achieve their wish. By the way, coun- 
tylcity officials are divided over the: 
controversial reorganization proposal 
Some want more time to consemplaze 
the ramifications of endorsing the 

Last but not least; county commis- 
sioners are elected to serve the public. 

Everyone, regardless of racial, eth- 

lot of time, headaches and MONEY! 
ECU would no longer need to hire ail 
the extra help during registration 
time which would save moncy. Also, 
it would be beneficial to the staff girl 
because they could continue their 
daily work without the chaos of regis- 
tration. 

Needless to say, this telephone 

ends so students would not have to 
skipyclass during the week. For exam- 
ple, seniors could register on Saturday 
and juniors could register on that 
Sunday. Then, and fresh- 
men could register the following 
weekend. Most students currently 
skip class to register, which is not ben- 

eficial to our education — right? 
Telephone registration would also 

eliminate the ridiculously long lines at 

computer terminals. 
I got in line co register at 6:15a.m. 

on Wednesday, which. I thought was 

‘were going to get violent. 
My whole point is that all of this 

headache and chaos can be eliminated 
by telephone registration. Why does- 
n't a school as advanced as ECU have 
telephone registration? Maybe some- 
day (hopefully before I graduate) 
ECU will invest in a new registration 
‘system that will save time and money. 
Bur unsil then, we students will have 
to continue standing in long lines 
before daylight, skipping classes and 
fighting for computer terminals. 

Bridget Buck 
Freshman 
Undeclared major 

Are we really aware of parking rules 
To the Editor: 
1 am writing this letter in hopes of 

saving a lot of people a $35 parking 
ticket and to bitch a little about ECU 
parking. 

A few weeks ago, a visitor of mine 
received two parking tickets, both of 
which were $35 tickets. He was given 
these tickets while parked in the staff 
parking across from Garrett dorm. 
The sign posted there states “Staff 

Parking 7 a.m.- 7 p.m.” It says nothing, 
abour parking after that time period. 
He was parked there around 9:00 p.m. 
and received a ticket on two separate 
occasions. Little did we know, that in 
order to park on campus anytime, 
your vehicle must be university regis- 

tered. Where is that stated? I was 
totally unaware of this policy until it 

was cleared up for me while at the 
ECU Parking and Traffic Services try- 

ing to clear up the matter. So, if visi- 
tors cannot park on campus during off 
hours in staff parking then where can 
they park? 

So, until my appeal comes back, 
Tl have to be careful of where I park. 
And, for all of you out there ‘unaware 

of this policy, take note and be careful 
of where you park. 

Priscilla Collinson 
Major-Undecided 

  

  
  

“As a society in turmoil, we are going to see more, and 

more various, attempts to simulate order through repression; 

and art is a historical target for such efforts.” 
Adrienne Rich, poet, 1985 
  

Y  
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Spare Time 

Oar hérogs Goreach che Deen Weart"in 4 last 
deh eh TF rt eth Con Beth Gl snd toftere tet lov... 

WELL, FiRst OF ALL, WE'RE WAY Too 
Fat, AWD WERE PoRtRaten rr trots! 

ane HALE THE WeRDs ARE sPkuad 

Ss {in EAS coe the naiorpstr 
A Seen, 

T Acs, Have You Evte seen 

DB Wecen misreLo IN Tos 

The East Carolinian 

Wednesday, April 2, 1297 

3:00 - G:00 pm 

Brickyard Area in front of the new Student Recreation Center 

© Eastern Bicycle Freestyle Team © ECU Cheerleaders © WwzZMB 

© Aerobic Demonstrations © seep SHOW (© duality 

Mountain Bike/Rollerblades 
8 Holes of Golf 
Movies Passes 
Barnes & Nobles Gift Certificate 

Booths . 

Exercise and Fitness 
Stress Management 
Safer Sunning 
Organ & Blood Donor Information 

Busch Garden Passes 
Hats and T-shirts 

T.B. Testing 
Blood Pressure/Cholesterol Screening 

Declining Balance Cards 
and More 

Quit Smoking 

and More 

  

WAT HAPPENED 70 TUS WEEK “S 
COMIC STRIP... 

STUDENT LEADERS 
MEETING 

Success AT SUNRISE 

Learn Leadership from Mr. Don Edwards 
Owner, University Book Exchange 

coy, heel 151997 Tue: ri 
Great Room: 3, ‘ae enkel Student Center 

Call 328-4796 to Register 
Registration includes free jregkas!, and optional wake-vp call 

or ‘sefvice. 

Putting Your Experience to Work: 
Using Your Leadership perience in the Job 

Searc! 

with Dr. Jim Westmoreland 
Director, Career Services 

5:00 - 6:00 p. 
Wednesday, il 5G, "1997 

244 Menderhal Student Center 

Refreshments Provided 

oracle eaea ie eraae™ ere 

ADMISSION 
9:00-10:00-41.00 
10:00-11:00-42.00 
11:00-12:00=#3.00 
12:00-2:00=#4.00 $1.00 ICEHOUSE 

MASON JARS - 

DON’T BE FOOLED BY FAKE LINES! 
P'S JUST HIRED THE EAST COAST’S BEST DISK JOCKEY TEAM 

LAdas eRe 

Wednesday Night 
Special Appearance by 

41.00 DOMESTICS 
41.00 160Z DRAFT 
41.00 DRINK AND 

SHOT SPECIAL 

25 Perfume source 
26 Persona non — 
27 Track creatures 
28 Liberated 

  

Reiaing oe 4kEo Jaae 
day ©1907 Trbune Media Services, inc. 

(Ai rights reserved. 
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OOM OUD 

48 Milky stone 
49 Actor Kapian 
51 importunes for 

navmant 

52 Anchor 
53 “Picnic* author 
54 Floundering 
57 Actrass Luoino 

The Only Appearance this Semester  
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Jumpstarts win the Battle of the Bands 
Pat REID 

STAFF WRITER 

In a continuing effort to provide quality entertainment to the students of ECU while being totally fair to area 
bands, the Student Union held the Fourth Annual Battle of the Bands on Thursday, to decide who would get 
the sacred opening slot for the 18th Annual Barefoot on the Mall. Five bands battled it out, playing three songs 
each to decide who was the best in the land. B 

‘Traditionally a local event drawing from Greenville bands, this year it featured bands from as far away as 
ie Hill and Lexi 5 

Children kicked off the contest with a southern rock style. Drawing on a sound straigh ¢ from 
the Allman Brothers, Little Feat, and the like, Slow Children Playing got the battle off right. It seems they 
brought their own fan club as well, as one group of people huddled around the stage cheered them on with par- 
ticular enthusiasm. The band ended their set with the Allman Brothers’ “Midnight it Rider,” a tribute to one of 
their influences. This simple song allowed che band to shine as they picked up the pace of the song and did an 

‘ending jam. 
OO aN ras ip cee: is cw i nt releases under their beles, I thought Third of Never 
would do better than they did. They were obviously all very talented musicians, but together they had no reat 
groove of chemistry. They ran through 

jo rea ‘belts, they played like pros. Plagued 
ee eee 

to a ‘Glsgow Kiss had the crowd moving and ready for more. . 
where Glasgow Kiss left off. 
it feet and dancing. While the J 

bp epi 

their chree songs with little audience 
for Kiss, 

ed by sound 
Lexington's 

a other 
ith only three and 2 half years’ 
and feedback, they persevered 

is Chapel Hitt group played a fusion of reg- 
also seemed to come with fans jumpstarts 

in place, they won over a lot of people as well. The singer exhibited a great talent for working off the 
actually came down into the crowd for part of one song. 

Ayden; also seemed to be a disappointment to me. This four-piece band didn’ 
unity a band-needs. Their songs included tong instrumental jams that didn't have much “jam” 

jing about Possible World was their originality. Mixi ‘with a saxophone, while Mixing keyboards 
al gave Possible World a sound full of potential. If these guys stick co it, there could in thei fate 

be the opening band for Barefoot? The Jumpstarts. 

Rega Seas sn to the Barefoot stage to try to win even more fans. Possible World came 
efforts. My personal picks were Glasgow Kiss and che Jumpstarts who ‘won 

first with Slow Children Playing coming in a close second. But what do I know. 

ANDY TURNER 
SENIOR WRITER 

; 
i ar
e 

Chapel Hill's own ska band, The Jumpstarts, took home top honors at this year’s Baitle of the Bands. The bottle wes held Thursday 
night, and for winning the Jumpstarts will be the opening act for Barefoot on the Mall on Thursday, April 24. 

PROTO COURTESY OF THE JUMPSTARTS WEB PAGE 

Vertical Horizon show missing previous intensity 

stacked roster of honky-tonk heroes: 
Trailer Bride, The Backsliders, 
‘Whiskeytown, Wake and numerous 
others. Nashville, despite its short- 
comings, is still home to some damn 

(granted they're orig- 

‘nut s0 John can cereai ‘be 
added to see! they rey 

‘out pretty boy stytings 
of Bryan White and fess of the 
countty crap that Nashville often spe- 
cializes in. Of course, chat’s not saying 

  

  

‘Aading rockers Kies can stilt wow the crowd with fire, blood, explosions and flying 
stunts, not to mention good of" rock n‘ roll. Way to go, kids! 

PROTO COURTESY OF POLYSRAM RECOROS 

PaT REID 
STAFF WHITER 

wanted the best ... you got the 
best. The hottest band in the world, 
Kiss!” I had heard these words for so 

that they had become mere talk. 

new meaning on Friday, April 4. That’s 
the night the Dean E. Smith Center 
got “Kissed.” 

After having played Greensboro, 
N.C. lagt fall, Kiss decided to come 
back one more time before going into 
the studio. 1 Hill was the spot, 
and by 9 p.m. Friday night the stage 
‘was set, the people were in their seats, 
and Kiss was ready. 

“To get the crowd ready there were 

the usual pre-show recordings playing 
over the loudspeaker. But during The 
Who's “Won't Get Fooled Again,” the 
show began to get interesting. Right 
as The began to kick into the big 
ending of the song, a Kiss banner 
dropped in front of the stage. The 
crowd was on their feet and ready. 

Next, the band came out and 
waved to the audience just before the 
lights wene out. Spotlights panned 
through the crowd and a voice 
boomed out, “You wanted the best, 
you got the best ... the hottest band in 
the world, Kiss!” And with chat the 
curtain dropped, the explosions start- 
ed, and the original Kiss in full make- 
up were there on stage playing 
“Deuce” as if they had never split up 
years ago. 

‘SEE KISS, PAGE 9 

DEREK T. HALLE 
SENION WRITER 

solo which blended rock and funk. Ir 
was a good bass sound. The image was 
a bit closer to Stefan Lessard’s of the 
DMB (except, of course; for the base- 
ball cap that Fisher had tumed around 
backwards). I kept looking for the Red 
Man chew. Didn't find any, though. 

After having a few beers, and with 
the crowd growing in cheir response, [ 
pulled-up to the stage to get a closer 
look, Without a doubs, che Icad guitar, 

by vocalist Mart Scannel, was a 
to see. He knows exactly when 

co accent. That skill could prove to be 
their savior on later dates in the tour. 

‘The band continued to play and 
decided that it would be a good idea to 
close with “Wash Away.” It’s a song off 
their Ruwning On Ice record in which 
Keith Kane screams; “He’s gonna wash 
it all away,” right before Scanne! wails 
off into a 20-minute solo. Building 
dynamics up and down, the band final- 
ly had their sound together; unforru- 
nately, it was the last song-and the end. 
of the night. . 

I got a chance to speak with vocal- 
ist/acoustic guitar player Kane atter the 
show. He toid-me that they had‘been. 
working reai hard: He seemed very 

proud that an electric 
sound was now a part 
of the act. (Strangely 
enough, this is noch- 
ing new An electric 
sound has been a pert 
of the act since” 
December. of ‘95. 
Why was he so 
proud?) 

Anyway, he 
seemed to be as nice 
as the last time our 
paths crossed, just 
with a little bit more 
confidence. That was 
impressive. Confi- 
dence is key to this 
business. Even 
though he had no 
idea what I was going 
to-write in my article, 
he was bound to a 
Purpose anyway He 
had to get on the road and play anoth- 
er show. 

Judgi what I heard on Live 
Sele CE Tiana tensa etd 
ee eee 

The ueselly excellent Vertical Horizon 
with a lackluster performance test Teesday. 
PHOTO COURTESY OF THE VERTICAL HORIZON WER PAGE 

Judging by the performance at 
er they havea lot to make’ 

up 
‘Sure, it: was a good: show. But I: 

SCIGAMN = Roots rock is the cause of the pop music apocalypse 
WALL 
‘There is necking more useless than scream 

in ywwaall. It's jute spittle amd bricks, 

and spittle, However, if you pat 

be blows over: Se join in another fatile 
atteneps to change the states quo wad 

listen to a “Scream at the Walt” 

Mark Brett 
Former Lifestyle Editor 

This ertrle hes been 
brought 10 you by 

the letter “Q," 
‘the word “Sark” 

«end the number 666. 

[Editor's note: After the Thursday night debate with downtown 
club manager Paul Edwards on WZMB's Roots Rock Show (sick 
was tuns 0° fim; thanks Paul and RV), | clecided to put a final nail in 
the coffin of this topic. One listener asked me how I could be a music fax 
in the ‘90s and not like the Dave Matthess Band. This is an unbeleo- 
ably naive question to me, one that begs addressing in full. 

Although I think they are talented musicians, I can't stand the music 
the Dave Matthews Band makes. Neither can my good friend and for- 
mer boss Mark Brett. A while back in TEC, Mark wrote the follow- 
ing piece about the topic and I don't think | can say it any better. So 1 
asked Mark if I coudd reprint it here for your benefit. 

This will be the last word that I have to say in this paper about 
roots rock and the direction of the local music scene. It is a dead issue. 
‘Nudf said} 

MaRK BRETT 
FORMER LIFESTYLE EDITOR 

Man, I really hate roots rock. 
There are many reasons for this hatred, ranging from per- 

sonal taste to genuine artistic deficiencies I see in roots as a 
musical style. There’s a lot to say on this subject, so strap in 
for a long haul. 

Where to begin? Well, I guess the best thing to do would 
be to explain what the root of the roots rock problem is. 
Basically, roots is just horribly derivative. It’s really nothing, 
more than a melding of the San Francisco folk-jazz move- 
ment (popularized by the Grateful Dead) and mid-’80s alter- 
native rock (as practiced by REM) than it is a style all its 
own. 

There’s nothing inherently wrong with either of these 
styles; they’ve both produced some really good music. But 
the Dead’s folk-jazz stylings were really only a vitai musical 
force for a few years in the very late ‘60s and very early ‘70s. 
By the time Jerry Garcia and his pals had become famous, 
their music had lost a lot of the spark that made it interest- 
ing. As the cultural phenomenon of “The Dead” grew, the 
real power of their music died. It’s almost like one choked 
the other off. 

REM has faced similar problems, but handled them bet- 
ter. They realized that their style was getting stale as long 
ago as 1986 with their Life's Rick Pageant album. That’s why 
every REM release since that one has sounded markedly dif- 
ferent from the last. While it’s led them into some unwise 
territory on occasion (the Beach-Boys-inspired Out of Time 
comes to mind), anything is better than stagnation. 

The roots guys (Dave Matthews being the worst offend- 
er here) don’t seem to be able to make that distinction. They 
take the stalest elements of folk, jazz and alternative and 
blend them together into a bland paste of a musical style, 
occasionally spicing things up with a little blues-rock. 

Of course, blues-rock itself died a long time ago, despite 
the way its stinking, desiccated corpse clings with sticky 

muck-fingers to radio life. But I guess that’s just par for the 
course for roots rock. It’s zombie music, really, an animated 
corpse of a style that needs to be put down before it devours 
anymore helpless rock fans’ brains. 

Maybe that’s too harsh, bur when I listen to roots I hear 
music that I got tired of in high school (and for me, that was 
a good ten years ago). A friend of mine calls roots new music 
for people who hate new music. I can’t chink of a better 
description. 

Roots is really trying to appeal to people who really wish 
that Bad Company had never gone away. Rock radio has used 
it to pull back all those ‘70s rock fans who had strayed into 
country after Nirvana broke. It’s a step backward for rock 
music, and that’s never a good thing. 

I suppose what really upsets me most about the roots 
movement is that most of the people in it have talent, but 
it’s talent that’s being wasted on music that’s already been 
done. Having influences is-fine, but it's whar-you do with 
those influences that makes your own work worthwhile. 

‘Take Primus, for example. Primus obviously takes their 
inspiration from ‘70s progressive rock, most specifically from 
the band King Crimson. But you won't hear Primus simply 
paying lip service to those bands. Primus takes the work of 
their predecessors and puts their own spin on it, forging their 
own brand of prog rock that’s distinctly different from what 
has gone before. 

The roots people (especially Phish) could learn a lot from 
Primus. 

Likewise, they could do worse than to look at the work of 
Tom Waits. Ostensibly a blues artist, Waits has caken that 
venerable style into completely new and bizarre territory by 
mixing in European folk music sensibilities and a kind of 
metallic tribal beat that makes his work more a sort of tin- 
pan industrial than anything else. But with his solid jazz 
roots, Waits is making unclassifiable music out of the styles 
of the past. 

In the end, it’s the lack of that kind of creative spark that 
makes roots rock suck. In playing it safe with its influences, 
in holding bands like the Grateful Dead in far too much of an 
exalted position, roots rock is just plain boring. Just once, I'd 
like a roots band to surprise me. Just once, I'd like to hear 

something from them that doesn’t sound quite like anything 
else I've heard before. Just once, I'd like them to show a lit- 
tle originality. 

Bur as ir stands, just like the paint-by-numbers punk crap 
being churned out by Green Day and their ilk, roots rock is 
nothing but another lame pop music style practiced by musi- 
cians who are too lazy to try something truly innovative. 

It’s a security blanket for the Me Generation, and they're 
way too old for security blankets. And it’s doubly appalling 
that people of the current generation are buying it up. Can't 
we figure out a musical style of our own? 

Fah! I need to put on some Sonic Youth just to cleanse 
myself of this topic. Excuse me while I take a noise bath...  
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East Carolina University Department of Recreational Services | 

Natural Life Event 

Let's get ready to Party! 

Festa Nein 
Thursday April 10 at 5:00 p.m. 
at the SRC Outdoor Pool Area. 

Games ‘4 
FREE FOOD 
PRIZES 
MUSIC 
FUN 
OUTDOOR POOL 
GRAND OPENING!   
Prizes Provided by: 

Pargos 

CD Alley 

Hank's Homemade 

Ice Cream 

Krispy Kreme 

Busch Gardens 

Aztec Tanning 

a4 4 

RIGGAN 
SHOE REPAIR 

Nightly Specia 
5pm-9pm, Mon.-Sat. Ly * 

| Downtown Cubbies ZB New Location-600- ‘Agliigton Blvd. 
(Across, from: Plaza Mall 

26497 + 321-8091. 

With Purchase Of Any Cubbies Sandwich 
(With Student I.D:)* lo * * 

“Voted Best Hot Dog ind 
_Sanburge in Pitt fois 

Thuesday, Apeil 10 
‘Thirsty Thursday! Redeem Your Ticket Stub 

‘st The Spot For a Free!!! 160z Fountain Drink 

‘with any purchase. NEW! Popcorn Will 

Be Available at The Spot for All Showings! 

Friday, Apeil 11 
Saterday, Ageil 12 

‘All files start ot 8:00 PM unless otherwise noted 
‘ond ore FREBHW to Students, Foculty, and Stott 

(one ques! allowed) with vatid ECU 1D. 

_FREEHT TICKETS FOR STUDENTS; STAFF AND FACULTY. svar ota J 
TAKES MUST BE PICKED UN ADVANCE FROM THE CENTRAL TICKET OFC. 

Lr ie 
i,t wy * (4X10 

— APRIL 25, 8PM 

ARENA / MIN 
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Kiss 
continued from page 7 

From “Deuce” they tore right into 
“King Of The Night Time World,” 
another classic cut for the Kiss-hungry 
crowd. After “King,” Paul Stanley 
made a lictle speech about how North 
Carolina was so cool they had to come 

back again. “Now Chapel Hill, I have 
‘one question for you. Do ya love me?” 
And with that they tore through “Do 
Ya Love Me?” with an energy and a 
force that is unmatched. 

Kiss proved themselves to be the 
ultimate showmen as they posed for 

press pictures from the stage and 
danced and pranced fpr the crowd. 
Stanley particularly sttod out as he 
played his guitar on his shoulder, 
between his legs and wherever else he 
thought would get a good reaction. 

After another song or two, Stanley 
looked at the crowd and remarked, “If 
you guys make it just a little hotter in 
here we're going to call out the fire- 
house!” Another cute intro for the 
song by the same name, “Firehouse” 
ended with what is now Kiss tradition. 
Gene Simmons walked onto stage 
with a burning sword and breathed 
fire like a circus pro. Then thrusting 
the sword into the stage he grinned 
evily as the crowd roared with 

+p 
After a while it was Ace Frehley’s 

tum at the mike for “Shock Me.” That 

song ended with the band leaving 
Frehley on stage for his guitar solo. 
‘Tearing through riffs and leads with 
amazing speed and agility, Ace took 
the crowd from awe to delight when 
his guitar began to glow and spew 
forth smoke. Eventually he played a 
lead that got fed inte a delay loop so 
the guitar continued to play as he took 
it off, attached it to a hook, and then 
watched it carried up and away into 
the lighting trestles. No sooner had 
his first guitar reached it’s destination 
when he was back with another play- 
ing Beethoven. Then Ace ended his 
performance with a bang as he knelt, 
took aim, and fired a rocket that blew 
up one of the lighting units. 

After a while Stanley, Simmons and 
Frehley all met at center stage and 
began to rip open “Shout Ic Out 
Loud.” Probably the band’s most 
loved song behind “Rock and Roil All 
Nite” “Sh “Shout” had the crowd doing 
just that. 

Stanley stepped up the mike and 
said, “You people know that it wasn't 
that long ago that I was out there 
wishing I could be up here. You people 
put me here and I want to thank you. 
Can I come see you people out there? 
Bring down my transporter!” And with 
that a rope pulley whisked Paul away, 
flying above the crowd to the sound- 
board at the back of the house where 
he performed “Love Gun.” As if this 
wasn’t enough, there were fireworks 
accenting every beat of the drum riff 
that lead to the chorus. 

“God of Thunder” was another 

- Blonde Readhead + Fate Can Be Just 42 Good 

$12.98 

ighlight for all. Simmons walked 
onstage and was illuminated by one 
green spotlight undemeath him while 
all the other lights were blood red. 
Soon one little trickle of blood began 
to flow from his mouth. The crowd 

| incited Simmons as he shook 
his head back and forth spewing blood 
from his mouth at every shake. Fire 
pots situated above the stage on the 
lighting trestles shot out flames mak- 
ing Simmons seem the ruler of the 
world. Then with a pose worthy of the 
Phantom of the Opera, he was hoisted 
co the top of che lighting trestles to 
sing “God of Thunder.” Later in the 
same song, Peter Criss got his chance 
to shine with.an amazing drum solo. 

After shouting “We love you, good- 
night!,” Kiss left as quickly as they 
appeared. The giant video screen 
showed the member's faces morphing 

Farmer 
continued from page 7 

makes you want to slap cach band 

member's hand and ask, “What the 
hell are you doing? Did the Dave 
Matthews Band eri up in the damn 
studio and force you to do this?” “Of 
Angels” is of the reheated roots rock 
variety, tripping along on a boring 
Dave Matthews “groove” thing. 

imentation is fine and. peachy, 
but this, this is simply godawful. “Do 
you want me to get Merle Haggard to 
come and kick the roots out of your 
ass?” (Hag'll do it now.) 

Other songs also slip into the 
stinky groove trap including “Sacred 
Crow,” “Paperweight of the World” 
and a good half of the final crack, 

from one into the other, and then they, 
were back taking bows and asking to” 
play another one. With the crowd’s 
overwhelming approval, they Slide 
into “Detroit Rock City.” This was fol- 
lowed by Criss’ signature song, the 
ballad “Beth.” 

Finally, it was the time everyone 
had been waiting for. After telling the 
crowd to sing along one last time, Kiss 
slid into the anthem, “Rock and Roll 
All Nite.” Complete with fireworks, 
confetti and total audience participa- 

tion, the song was given a life of its 
own. But before the show could end, 
they had one last finale of fireworks as 
Stanley smashed his guitar and threw 
the parts out to the crowd. 

With a final bow and wave, Kiss dis- 
appeared into the tunnels of the Dean 
Smith Center for che last time. No 
‘one went home disappointed. 2 

BS 
sounding country of Blue Mountain’; 
will love “Rusty Weathervane.” It’s. 
driving music. Net the four in ther, 
morning variety, this is what you liste; 
to while you're traveling the back- 

roads with your windows down on a); 
perfect afternoon, sipping on a cold: 
beer Gust one, or maybe two). wn 

From critics, Farmer not so Johtvi 
have received numerous comparisons:.; 
to Uncle Tupelo because of their occa-+ 
siogal attempts to reach the guitar 
gloryland. Those critics must be talk-i 
ing about a different Uncle Tupelo. 
Farmer not so John never equals the’ 
feedback fury that UT specialized in+« 

and perfected. I don’t think they ever 
even try; their guitar workouts owéi} 
more to classic rock and blues than to 
the punk rock that inspired Uncle: 
Tupelo. ohe 

‘The angel-voiced Iris Dementis 
sums up Farmer not so John accurate}: 
ly, ural re pretty dam good.” They:4 
are. There are songs on this album 
thar’ll make your daddy cry, But therese 
are also songs that make me cry fiR3 
entirely differenc reasons. 

Make the bad roots rock man et 
way, daddy. 

Contemplating the 

BIG questions? 

- Dinosaur Jr - Hand it Over 

$11.98 

Books from the masters 

at discount prices... 

We carry a full line of books on: 

+ Alternative Medicine « Affirmations ¢ Astrology + 
Aromatherapy * Dreams « Eastern Philosophy 

« Huna:+ Homeopathy « Herbs ° Meditation * 

Metaphysics * Massage * Magic + Myth 

« Palm Reading « Self Improvement Tarot + 

Book Warehouse 
3525 S. Memorial Dr. 
‘Greenville, NC 27834 
919-355-5758 

+ Left-over Salmon - Euphopip 

$11.98 

+ Built to Spill - Perfect for now on 

$12.98 

+ Morphine - Like Swimming 

$11.98 

758-5026 

Located Downtown Greenville 
Books discounted 10% - 

( Prices Subject to Change if We Feel Like It) Lor a aa ag Most special orders 15% discount. 

April 7-11,1997 
(Monday - Friday) 
9:00am - 4:00pm 
Deposit $25.00 

“Officially Licensed East Carolina Ring Dealer” 

ARTARVED * Special Payment Plans Available Student Stores clube eae  



  

The 14th Annual 

Great Pirate Purple/Gold| 

Pigskin Pig-Out Party 
i The weekend is a great weekend for activities and 

to watch the ECU football team in their annual 

| spring scrimmage. Below is the list of events for the} 

f weekend. «yoy can ru but you 
can't hide / 

Thursday, April 10 

7 p.m. Golf Classic Social & Auction 

Friday, April 11 

tI Pig-Out Gol If Classic sponsored by United States Cellular at 

Brook Valley 

Country Club $2 million Hole-In-One Shootout at Bradford 

Creek Golf 
f 6 p.m. 

f 7:30 p.m. 

B) 7:30-1:30 p.m. 
30 p.m. 

9pm. 
10 p.m. 
11:45 p.m. 

Club 
Carnival opens, rides for all ages 
Public invited to walk stadium “midway” f 

Pig-Out Awards Dinner 

Live radio shows 

Breeze Band “Live Show” 

Parade of Pigs 
Fireworks - sponsored by Toyota 
Pig Cookin’ Contest begins 

Activities area closes 

i Saturday, April 12 
7-9 a.m. 

9am. 

9a.m.-5 p.m. 

10 a.m. 

| 10:30 a.m. 

I 10:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 

lam. 

Judging of pigs 
PSC Phosphate Breakfast of 

Champions 
Greenville Home & Garden 

Show ($3 for adults, 12 & under free) 

Craft Show/Sports card show 

Carnival- children and adult rides 

Military Equipment/Vehicle display 
Concessions open 
Barbecue plates served 
until sold out ($3.50 advance, 

$5 event day) 

Jr. Pure Gold Dance Team 

$2 million Hole-In-One Shootout at 

Bradford Creek Country Club 

Pig Cookin’ Contest winners announced 

TRACY LAUBACH 
SENIOR WRITER 

(Editor's note: is the first of a two part series. 

Kevin Miller, the male athlete of the year, will be featured in 

Thursday's sports section.) 
Excellence and athletics go hand in hand for 

Michelle Clayton's family. Following in the foor- 

of her parents, both of whom competed for 
in their respective collqge careers, Clayton 

has made her mark in the history of Pirate athletics 

by being selected as ECU's 1997 Outstanding 
Female Athlete. 

The honor, based on academic and athletic 
achievement, leadership qualities and service to 

ECU and the community, is awarded each year to 

one female and one male athlete. 

Clayton, a junior from Kernersville, is a three- 

year member of the ECU women's track and field 

team. A competitor in the hammer throw, the shot 

put and the discus, Clayton said being selected as 
the recipient of the award came as quite a surprise 
to her. 

“[ didn’t expect to win the award as a junior, 
especially with so many qualified seniors,” Clayton 

said. “It means so much to me to have this honor 

because I have put so much time and effort into my 
studies and my athletics. It’s nice to see all of my 

hard work pay off.” 
Clayton's favorite event is the hammer throw. 

She concentrates mostly on the event because 

since she started throwing, she knew the hammer 

throw would be the event to make her shine. 

“[_am more apt to have a future in the hammer 
throw than the other events,” Clayton: said. “My 

long term goal is to someday compete internation- 

The East Carolinian 
  

ally and to get to the Olympics in either 2000 or 
2004.” 

Last year at the CAA Championships, Clayton 
qualified provisionally for the © NCAA 
Championships. She also made the All-East team 
at this year’s ECAC Indoor Championships for he 
shot put performance. For the future, she is de 
mined to improve her technique. 

“Technique is what throwing is ali about,” 
Clayton said. “Once a strong foundation is buiit, all 
you can strive for is perfect technique. That’s 
something that everyone wants, but no one has.” 

Clayton started throwing in the seventh grade 
under the direction of her own father, who played 
football for the Pirates years ago. After competing 
for two years in middle school and four years in 
high school, Clayton came to ECU to be part of a 

am in the process of growing and learning, 
“I knew that I could be an asset co the team 

immediately,” Clayton said. “I didn’t want to go to 
a school where I would be just another person on 
the team.” 

Clayton has gotten tremendous support from 
her family. Her father trains with her at least once 
a week and is her faithful number one fan at all of 
ECU's meets. Her younger sister is currently a 
senior thrower in high school, and may join her out 
on the field to represent ECU next year. 

“My family is always behind me 100 percent of 
the way, through good times and bad,” Clayton 
said. 

Lynda Lipson, a former thrower at UNC 
Chapel Hill, is Clayton's role model. Lipson quali- 
fied for the 1996 Olympic team, but did not meet 
the qualifying standard required to compete. 
Determination and will power, qualities highly 
admired by Clayton, are keeping Lipson in con- 
tention for a spot on the team in 2000. 

Michelle Clayton has been selected as the university's 

outstanding female student-athlete of the year. 

PHOTO COURTESY OF ECU MEDIA GUIDE 

her “big sister” at a track camp after her freshman 
vear of high school, at which time the two athletes 
became the best of friends. 

‘layron hopes to find herself in Indiana for this 
year’s NCAA Championships, to be held June 4-6 
at the University of Indiana. She’s got the strength, 
power, and definitely has the right mental attitude 

Lady Pirate serves up success on court 
when it 

STEVE LOSEY 
STARE WRITER the semi- 

Tennis has been Anne 
for a long time. Ever since she was a ECU 
young girl growing up in her native marketing. 
Norway, she was drawn to the rackets 
and courts. Her uncle had a tennis 
court next to his house and he 
bought Svae her first racket. Her par- At. Ei 
ents, who also played tennis, helped 
and supported her growing interest 
in the sport. 

Svae played soccer for a while and 
cross-country skied, but when she 
was 12, she decided to focus on her 
skills as a tennis player. There were 
no high school teams in Norway, but 
she was able to play on a private 
team, on which she will play when 
she goes home for the summer. 

According to Svae, the person who 
had the greatest influence on her as together. 
an athlete was Eric Unnebrag. “We 
Unnebrag was Svae’s coach in «rips, 
Norway. He taught Svae not only the 
fundamentals of tennis. but the 
proper attitude to have toward the 

formance 

said there 

made it to the 
Norwegian championship. 
Unfortunately, they lost in 

nals. 
Svae left 

August of 1995 co attend 
She is majoring in 

When she gradu- 
ates, she hopes to either 
play tennis, get her masters, 
or find a job. 

Norway in 

she quickly 
showed herself to be a dom- 
inating presence on the 
court. Svae felt that her per- 

this 
much better than the way 
she played in the fall, 

“Last fall, 1 played some 
where I lost mental- 

spring is 

camaraderie 

between each of the players 
on the team binds them all 

always have fun on 
Svae said. “That's 

what keeps the team going.” 
Head Coach Bill Moore 

was more than 

Anne-Birgitte Svae hails from Norway and is a stand-out on the women’s tennis team. 

PHOTO COURTESY OF SID 

g| 11:30 a.m. Networks “Showtime” Ball 
Handling Team 

®) 11:30 a.m.-1:15 p.m.ECU Student-Athletes & 

i Coaches sign autographs 

noon 
Dunkin’ Booth 
Bangert Elementary Line Dancing Group ff 

sport just one reason why the tal- 
“Eric had discipline, but he could 

loosen up,” Svae said. “He was a very 
motivating person to play for. We 
were having fun and we were working 
hard.” 

Her ream reached its pinnacle 

ented player was recruited for the 
Pirates. 

“We recruited her because she is a 
good player but she’s also a good per- 
son to have around,” Moore said. 

One of Svae’s oldest friends is on 

the team. Mona Eek was one of her 
first ceammates in Norway. Svac and 
Eek have played together since they 
were 14 and both were coached by 
Unnebrag when they were growing 
up. They both came co ECU and are 

roommates. Katherine Morgan 
Svae’s other pmmate, is anocher 

one of her teammates. 

“When you have a good ff 
the team, it keeps you going 

nd on 
Svae 

said. 

12:30 p.m. 

fl 12:30-1 p.m. 

1 p.m. 

B 2 p.m. 

2:20 p.m. 

} 2:30 p.m. 

3:30-6 p.m. 
f 4:40 p.m. 

Lady Pirate soccer vs. NC 

Wesleyan 

Beg D. Quinn Elementary 

Jump Roping Group 

ECU Cheerleaders & Mascot sign 

autographs at Toyota Tent 

Funny Bones Kid Club/Cheers 

Cheerleading Group 
ECU Softball vs. Liberty (DH) 

ECU baseball vs. George Mason (DH) 

PSN Airtime for Purple/ 

Gold Spring Scrimmage 

Annual Spring Scrimmage kickoff ($1.50 1 

advance, $3 at gate) 

The Entertainers “Live Show” 

Shag Exhibitions & Lessons 

) Sunday, April 13 
| noon-5 p.m. 

if 2 p.m. 

1 

Greenville Home & garden Show ($3 

adults, 12 & under free) 

Carnival and Concessions open 
$2 million Hole-In-One Shootout 

ECU baseball vs. George Mason 

For more information call 

-800-DIAL ECU or 328-4500 

Barbecue plate and scrimmage tickets 

on sale now 

No admission charge for band shows 

Relay teams finish strong at meet 
The Pirates’ 4x400 relay time was a new school 

record, replacing the former time of 3:04.65, set in 
1991. This team, composed of freshmen and 
sophomores, competed soundly against nati¢ 
ranked Oklahoma and Baylor, ewo of the top men’s 

ZiNA BRILEY 
STAPE WRITER 

ECU's men's sprint team lit up the track in Austin, 
Texas, this past Saturday, finishing among the top 
five in the 4x400 meter and 4x200 meter relays. 

ECU's sprint team proved hard work and prac- 
tice pays off. The Pirates’ 4x400 meter and 4x200 
meter teams burned up the track at this weekend's 
‘Texas Relays. Both relay teams finished fourth in 
each event, competing against teams such as 
Kansas, UTEP, Ohio State, Florida State and 
Arkansas. 

The 4x400 meter relay team of James 
Alexander, Darrick Ingram, Mike Miller and 
Damon Davis finished with the time of 3:04.58, 
behind Oklahoma, who took the top spor (3:01.21) 
followed by Baylor and Southern 

track programs in the U.S.; many believe each has 
achance of breaking the NCAA record in the 4x400 
meter ri 

“fam excited for the guys, finishing fourth in 

both relays is outstanding,” Head Coach Bill 

Carson said. “Breaking the school record in the 
4x400 is great for the young guys, they've worked 
hard for it.” 

A total of 29 collegiate teams participated in the 
event and the Pirates’ outstanding performance 
was good enough co meet 1997 NCAA provisional 
qualifying standards 

For Alexander, Davis and Ingram, Saturday 

proved to be twice as sweet. These three, along 

with Dwight Henry, the lone senior of the 4x200 

meter relay team, represented ECU well by finish- 
ing fourth in this event their time, 1:25.36. This 
time the Pirates finished after first place LSU 
(1:21.78), Southern (1:22.27), and Texa Paso 

(1:22.31) 
In other relay events, the Pirates’ 4x100 meter 

relay team consisting of Vaughn Monroe, Chris Rey. 

Brian Johnson and Bevan Foster finished 14th with 

a. me of 40.89, in Friday’s preliminaries. The team 
missed qualifving for S: Only the 
top eight teams move on 

In the 100 meters, ECU standour freshman 
Titus Haygood finished 16th among a field of 

other sprinters - his time, 10.55. Haygood missed 
qualifving standards by the narrowest margins and 
fellow teammate Monroe, who also competed in 
the 100 meters, crossed the finish line in 10.88 

The Pirates competed with over 140 of 

finest track programs ion, representing 
both themselves and ECL 

rday’s finals. 

ECU SPORTS BRIEFS 

The ECU women's tennis team lost 
its third consecutive match Friday to 
N.C. State, 5-2. The lone Pirate vic- 
tory was by Gina MacDonald in the 
No. 5 singles spot as she defeated 
Elizabeth Perry 6-1, 2-6, 6-4. The 
other point came after the Wolfpack 
defaulted at No. 6 singles. ECU falls 
to 8-7 overall, with a 2-0 CAA 
record...On Saturday the softball 
team swept a doubleheader from 
UNC-Greensboro 6-0 in the first 

game and 2-1 in the second. The 
Lady Pirates move their record to 35- 

ECL 

Then on Sunday the Mgnarchs hand- 

ed ECU a 3-2 defeat. 
20-18 overall and 7: 

women's track and 
gram has faired well in recent track 
and field polls. Among the 80 schools 
which compose the East Region of 
collegiate track and field. the Lady 
Pirates are represented with seve 
athletes among the top ten place fin 
ishers in nine different events. 

100 meters with 9 
U drops to 

in the CAA. Pirates” 

region (1:40.18) 
Clayton has top Id pro- L three e 

F has the 

yest throw 

138-8 
Barrow has umes in 

10 finishes in 
ents. In the hammer, Clayton 

fifth longest throw (163-6) 
In the shor pur, Clayton has the sixtt 

t (43-1 3/4) and in che dis 

cus she ranks ninth with a distance of 

time of 12:18. 

Johnson also is a member of the Lady 
4x200 meter relay 

holds the third fastest time in the 
which quetball court, 

off of the walls. 
ive number of participi 

‘otal of seven team: 

nat 

ts in the top seven in ¢ 

  

-TRIVIAtime 
Name the three Atlanta Braves pitchers who 

placed in the top five in the NL in ERAs, starts, 

17 and 9-1 in the Big South... The golf 
team finished the Tennessee State 
Tourney on Saturday in fourth place 
Junior Kevin Miller was the top fin 
isher for the Pirates in the tourna 
ment shooting a 71 and 73 and fin 
ished tied for seventh place... The 
baseball team split a doubleheader 
with conference rival Old Dominion 
University. The Pirates won the 

Leading ECU’s performance this 
outdoor season are 

Wilson and Amanda Johnson 

Michelle Clayton and 

Rasheca Barrow and Carmen Weldon 

Wilson currently had the secor 

seniors Lave 
junior 

freshmen 

best long jump distance in the 
with 20-0 1/4; she also ranks 
best in the triple jump with a 
tance of 38-7 3/4 at the Raleigh 

In the 100-me 
third wit 

dash, Barrow ranks 
ha time of 12.05. In the 200 

the seventh fastest tir 

Barrow is also a member 
Lady Pirates 4x100 

t relay squads which 
n their resp 

eldon ranks 
1 sprints 

Jon also j¢ | and innings last season 
‘maanyt) way, pun xnppoyy Horn zyous: uyog 

Relays. 
afternoon game 7-5 and the Figits ay Johnson has the seventh best tir 
Monarchs won the nightcap 4-3 

during the °97 outdoor season in t  
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FREE PREGNANCY TEST 
While you wait 

Free & Confidential 
Services & Counseling 

i Carolina Pregnancy Center : 

envi 

© Located in WINN DIXIE Market Place, on comer of Greenvitle Sivd & Arlington Bivd. 

“Rock the Ballpark” 
Major League Baseball 
on Wednesday Night. 

  

  

507 N. GREENE St. *757-0265 

DANCE 

| LESSONS | 

ON THE COUNTRY SIDE Tar River Estates 

is the place to be on Wednesday, April 9th for our 
oa 2nd Annual “Have a Heart” Blood Drivel! 

Join us from |2 noon until 4 at our clubhouse 
oe for tons of fun, food and prizes!   

Don't forget that we're now leasing for 
Fall 1997!! 

Plan to tour one of our roomy apartment homes 
WITH BECKY & when you come ; i ifell! MARVIN AS INSTRUCTORS f By to-gne the gift of titel 

“25 YEARS EXPERIENCE” 

  
Move in before May Ist and you'll be registered for 

YFREE VACATION! 
LEARN ALL THE a Tar River Estates 

LINE DANCES & COUPLE DANCES e sa 2I4 Elm Street #5 
EVERY FRIDAY 8-9:30 PM. ay Greemille, NC 27858 

(919) 752-4225 

      
  A Cocktail Hour With 

Dance Aerobics  



  

Now Taking Leases for 
1 bedroom, 2 bedroom & 
Efficiency Apartments. 

CALL 752-2865 

SUMMER LEASE AVAILABLE. 
Great for summer school students! Lo- 
ated on campus. One bedroom apart- 
ment, big enough for ewo, and.it’s fully 
furnished $350 a month. Cal! 754 
8055. Ask for Natalie. 

ROOMMATE FOR SUMMER 
NEEDED: fully furn. duplex, walk- 
ing Crepe fica campus. $265/mo. 

jus 1/2 utilities, non-smoking, respon- 
Sible male or female. Contact Monica 
‘at 752-3407 May - August. 

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT 

AVAILABLE for summer sublease at 
Ringgold Towers $450/month May's 
tent paid, furnished, location conveni- 
ent, free parking, lease ends July 31. 

GLADIOLUS APARTMENTS 
AVAILABLE JULY 1,1997. One, 
two, and three, bedroom Sec, 
‘on 10th Street, Five blocks ECU, 
now preleasing. Call Wainright Proper- 
ty Management 756-6209. 

DO YOU LIVE IN a three ot four 
bedroom house or apartment and plan 
to move out? We want to take over 
your . Call 757-0441 Kerri, or 
758-3633 Erika. 

TEL ROLANDO” ELEGANT, 
SPACIOUS example of Frank Lioyd 
Yiagh ¢ architecture. 4 bedrooms, 3 
baths, large dining toom, kitchen, 
‘washer/dryer and fiving room with fire- 

ifully tandscaped - three 
Convenient to campus 

& hospital. 
aii. 

CANNON COURT AND _CE- 
DAR Court ewo bedroom 1 1/2 bach 
townhouses. On ECU bus route $400- 
$415. Call Wainright Property Man- 
acca een 

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED: 
PLAYERS Club Apartments. 
Washer/Dryer, use of all amenities, 
split cable, phone and utilities 4 ways. 
Call Today! 321-7613. Very Affordabic. 

ROOMMATE WANTED TO 

SUBLEASE APARTMENT 
AVAILABLE NOW THRU August. 
$200/month plus 1/3 uciliti 
bo 1 block from campus. Frank 353- 

APARTMEN T FOR SUBLEASE 
MAY 1: 1 br/tbath. Private balcony, 
ceiling fans vaulted ceilings, dishwash- 
et. Near hospital. $345/mth., water in- 
cluded. Pets allowed. Calt 757-1943. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEED- 
ED TO share two bedroom apart- 
ment in Wilson Acres. $252.50 per 
month plus 1/2 utilities. Available May 
7 through July 31. Great for summer 
school! Call Brooks 931-0358. 

SUBLEASING ROOM FOR MAY 
Ist-Aug, 1st one bedroom one bath- 
foom washer/dryer 1/2 utilities 1/2 

free water 6 cable rent $225.00. 
secutity deposit 551-3168. 

SUMMER DISCOUNT AT- 
TRACTIVE SIZABLE 3br 2 1/2 
bath townhouse at Twin Oaks. Avail- 
able in May. No Pets. Only $575 
month discounted to $500 month 
through July. Fireplace, patio, pool, 
washer/dryer hookup. Please call.752- 
7851. Thark you. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANT- 
ED TO share two bedroom apart- 
fnent mid-April or May. Across from 
hospical. Luxury apartment. $292.50 
+ 1/2 utilities. Call 931-0856. 

FEMALE ROOMMATES NEED- 
E 'D TO share large house across from 
€ampus and two blocks from down- 
town. Easy access to the new Rec. 

€enter. Call 758-1152. 

DO YOU LIVE IN a three or four 
bedroom house of apartment and plan 

to move out? We want to take over 
your space. Call 328-7983 Mary, 328- 
8433 Jennifer. 

COLLEGE VIEW APART- 
MENTS TWO bedrooms, stove, re- 
frigerator, basic cable, washer/dryer. 
Hook-ups, central heat and air. All 
apartments on ground level. Call 931- 
0790. 

PRIVATE ROOMS AVAILABLE 
IMMEDIATELY. Walking distance 
from campus and downtown. Large 
toom (15x15) Private phone line/cable 
in room. Washer/dryer included. 
$175/month + ies. Call Mike: 
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SUMMER SCHOUL SUBLEASE 
ROOM two male students in 
three bedroom house. Room has pri- 
vate bath. House 2 houses from cam- 
pus. Rent $233.33 plus 1/3 utilities. 
Available now must see. Call Chris @ 
355-6648 
————— 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, 
FALL semester ‘97. Two bedroom. 
1/2 bath townhouse, free water, cable. 
$198/month, 1/2 utilities. Own room, 
patio. ECU busine. Call Brian at 328- 
8932. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANT- 
ED: PLAYERS -Club Apartments. 
Washer/Dryer, use of all amenities, 
split cable, phone and utilities 4 ways. 
Call Today 321-7613. Very Affordable! 

3 BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH 
all the comforts of home within walk- 
ing distance of campus! washer/dryer, 
Patiege pl central ares ohio out- 
back, street paved ing and 
a gardener. Call 830-9502. 

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
BEGINNING May of June; 6 mo. or 
1 yr. lease; 2 br 2 bath, washer/dryer 
furnished; approx. 10 min. drive to 
campus; outside pets ok lg. fenced in 
backyard; $175/mo, 1/2 util., 1/2 
phone. For inquities contact 758-6869 
(leave message) 

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
FOR May! Located at Eastbrook on 
the bus route. Own bedroom with 
walk-in closet and bathtoom. $190 2 
month + 1/2 phone, utilities. Call 
Jody at 758-9157. Leave message. 

CYPRESS GARDENS TWO 
BEDROOM apartments on 10th 
street. Free basic cable, water and sew- 
er also preleasing for the fall $415.00. 
Call Wainright management 

756-6209. 

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
ASAP! Rent is $200 + 1/2 phone and 
utilities. Must be laid back. Call Alan 
@ 551-3871 Wyndham Court Apart- 
ments. 

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
FOR $275.00. Includes: water/sewer, 
basic cable, full kitchen/bach, and pri- 
vate balcony. Need to take over lease 
ASAP. Call 752-7934. 

$20.00 - STUDENT DESK wiz 
minishelves excellent for a cozy apart- 
ment. Call 752-7621 Shin. 

Uz TICKETS FOR SALE for the 
Clemson show on May 16! Two scats 
available. Won't find anything better 
anywhere else. Call for info. 757-2952. 

ATTENTION CYCLISTS ‘97 
470 trek road bike. 250 miles. Shima- 
no RSX/ergo-shifters. 52”. fits 
5°4"/5°6” stature. Excellent! First/up- 
grade! Quality. $575, negotiable. 752- 
6993 whenever! 

UTER FOR SALE: IBM 
compatible. 20 meg hard drive. 5 1/4 
floppy disk drive. Keyboard, 13” moni- 
tor. Great for typing papers! Asking 
$150. Call Mimi at 756-8266. 

MOVING MUST SELL PER- 
SONALLY hand crafted queen size 
waterbed with liner and heater $150 
acoustic power logic 260 amplifier 45 
watts rms 125 watts bridged mono 
$125.00. Call 321-8148. 

LEARN TO PLAY THE BANJO. 
If om please call Kent at 752- 
9159. 
pc getter termes es sara 
FOR SALE - 1990 BAYLINER, 20 
ft. long, Force motor 150hp and trailer. 
All in very good condition. Call 

(919)356-2665 after 6 pm. 

CUSTOM DESIGN ALUM. 
FRAMED mtn. bike new XTR 
brakes, pilot & deore LX components. 
U-lock, baggy, 3-bike car rack. Great 
cond. Brought new $890. Selling for 
$420. Call 830-9347, ask for Clayton. 

CUSTOM MADE QUEEN SIZE 
waterbed! Modern, black, padded 
tails, mattress, heater, lining. Great 
buy $200. Large eff. fridge with freez- 
er (holds ice cream!) Great for dorms. 
$50 Call Tracey at 752-8266. 

[800-477-1001 and ask for Mr. Helfrich. 

classifieds 
Wro Mi 

Internships in sale: 100 
guaranteed plus commiss: 
Call Jeff Mahoney at Northwest- 
ern Mutual. 355-7700. 

WANTED: FEMALE STUD- 
ENT TO live in with disabled fe- 
male. No physical duties required. 
Free room in nice home, located in 
Tucker Estates. Call (919)234-2937 
afcer 7pm on Tues. Wed. or Thurs. 
night. Collect. 

COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID 
STUDENT FINANCIAL SERV- 
ICES PROFILES OVER 
200,000+ INDIVIDUAL 
SCHOLARSHIPS, GRANTS, 
LOANS, AND __ FELEOW- 
SHIPS—FROM PRIVATE & 
GOVERNMENT — FUNDING 
SOURCES, A MUST FOR AN- 
YONE SEEKING FREE MONEY 
FOR COLLEGE! 1-800-263- 
6495 EXT. F53621_ (WE ARE A 
RESEARCH & PUBLISHING 
COMPANY) 

DESTINATION RESORT EM- 
PLOYMENT WOULD YOU 
LIKE WORKING AT 4-STAR 
TROPICAL RESORTS IN THE 
CARIBBEAN, MEXICO, OR TA- 
HIT? OUR MATERIALS UN- 
COVER NUMEROUS OPPOR.- 
TUNITIES WITH  EXCEL- 
LENT BENEFITS. FOR INFO: 
1-800-807-5950 EXT.R53626 
(WE ARE A RESEARCH & PUB- 
LISHING COMPANY) 

WANTED: STUDENT WITH 
child development major/minor (or 
similar interest) to act as nanny this 
summer for 5 1/2 year old. Safe driving 

record: dependable, own transporta- 
tion; non-smoker; swimming skills. 
‘Weekly 8:30-5:30 beginning 5/27. Sal- 
ary $270 a week/social security benefit. 
Also, need you for some afternoon work 
before 5/27. Potential for part-time 
employment during 1997-98 school 
yee Please send a letter stacing qual- 

~ ifications/interest together with phone 
no. to “Nanny”, Post Office Box 8080, 
Greenville, NC 27835. 

NOW HIRING PLAYMATES 
MUST be 18 years old. Earn great 
money while you learn playmates mas- 

sage, Snow Hill, NC 747-7686. 

#1 RANKED FUNDRAISER. 
YOUR club, frat./sor. can raise 
up to . $500... $1000 in one 
week. Minimal hrs/effort required. 
Call 900-925-3548, access code 22. 
Participants receive free sport camera 
just for calling. 

SUMMER POSITIONS AVAIL- 
ABLE MAY 23-September 1. Certi- 
fied Red Cross Lifeguard Training & 
GPR required. Picasane working con- 
ditions in a recreational environment. 
Phone Twin Lakes Resort. Chocowin- 
ity, NC 946-5700. 

LIFEGUARDS NEEDED THIS 
SUMMER in Greenville and_sur- 
rounding areas (Rocky Mount, 
sboro, Smithfield). Call i he 321- 
1214 co set up an interview. n't de- 
Jay ...surnmer is almost here... 

SZECHUAN GARDEN NEED 
PART time or full time wait staff. No 
phone calls. Come after 2:00 pm in 
person only. 909 South Evans, Green- 
ville, NC 27834. (10th & Evans) 

$20.K TO $30.K PER year carning 
potential with the most respected 
name in fitness. Send sales resume’ to: 
World Gym, C/O Chris Farrell, 110 Pa- 
trick Ct., Rocky Mount, NC 27804. 

$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL 
MAILING our circulars. For info call 
W1-429-1326. 

SUMMER CAMP STAFF 
Counselors & instructors 

for co-ed youth camp located in the 
mountains of western N.C. 

Over 25 activities oft , woner oti or, bess heated 
to 6/11.....0amn $1250 - 

could see this ad. 
Wouldn't you like it to 
be for nour business? 

Overton's 
The Warlds Largest Water Sparte Dealer 

We are accepting applications for full and part time 

seasonal positions in our Catalog Sales Department. 

Duties include taking customer calls, placing orders, 

and providing information to customers. Customer 

service and/or previous telephone sales experience 

required. Flexible shifts available. Full time seasonal 

positions also available in our Distribution Center. 

Duties include loading and unloading trucks, pulling 

and packing orders, and general warehouse work. 

Priority given to applicants who can work a full time 

schedule during May, June, and July. Apply at 

Overton's Corporate Center Office, 111 Red Banks 

Road, Between 8:00 A.M. 

Friday. EOE 
and 5:00 P.M., Monday- 

plicants for part time hours. Assist 
management with returns, customer 
inquiries, and various office duties. 
Requires organization skills/ability to 
handle a fast-paced environment. 
Scheduling options include: 10am- 
2pm, 12pm-6pm, and Spm-9pm. Posi- 
tions include weekend hours. Apply 
Tuesday - Wednesday, 12pm-3pm, Bro- 
dy’s The Plaza or Carolina East Mall 
locations, or call Becky Vaughn, 756- 
3140. 

DO YOU LOVE CHILDREN? 
Are you looking for employment? We 
are looking for caring, compassionate 
individuals who love children to work 
as full and part time teachers at our 

ite child care center located in 
RTP. If you are interested, please call 
(919)549-4802. 

CRUISE & LAND-TOUR EM- 
PLOYMENT INDUSTRY OFF- 
ERS TRAVEL (HAWAII, MEXI- 
CO, CARIBBEAN), INCOM- 
PARABLE BENEFITS, & GOOD 
PAY. FIND OUT HOW TO 
START THE APPLICATION 
PROCESS NOW! CRUISE EM- 
PLOYMENT SERVICES PRO- 
VIDES THE ANSWERS. CALL 
800-276-4948 EXT. C53629. 
(WE ARE A RESEARCH & PUB- 
LISHING COMPANY) 

PITT COUNTY MEMORIAL 
HOSPITAL is seeking qualified in- 
dividuals to teach aerobic classes 
through its Employee Recreation and 
Wellness Department. Persons will 
contract to teach on a pert-time basis. 
Interested candidates should contact 
Gilian Tyndall Between 8am- 4:30pm 
at (919)816-5590. 

SWiM COACHES, MANAGERS, 
INSTRUCTORS, Lifeguards need- 
ed for Raleigh & Winston-Salem pools 
May-Sepr. Contact David 1-888-246- 
5755 for application or mail resume to 
PPC, PO Box 5474 Winston-Salem, 
NC 27113. 

BRODY'S AND BRODY'S FOR 
Men are accepting applications for ad- 
ditional Part Time Sales Associates. 
Applicants must be committed co con- 
tinuing our effort to make Brody's 
famous for its excellent customer serv- 
ice. Scheduling options include: 
10am-2pm, 1Zpm-6pm, and Spm-9pm. 
Positions include weekend hours. Ap- 
Saye th - Wednesday, 12pm-3pm, 

's The Plaza or Carolina East 
Mall locations, or call Becky Vaughn, 
756-3140. 

WEEKEND (PART-TIME) SE- 
CURITY Officers necded for large in- 
dustrial site in Greenville, Pay starts at 

$6.60 per hour. Must be 21 yrs old and 
have no criminal record. Qualified ap- 
plicants will be subject to a_buck- 
ool investigation. ly Tues - 

urs. 9am - Spm. EOE. (Previous 
applicants need not re-apply) Guards- 
mark Inc., 3219 Landmark Sc., Suite 
9B, Greenville, NC 

DEPENDABLE _NON-SMOK- 
ING GRADUATE student to care 
for 9 mo. old in my home Mon - Fri. 
11:30am - 5:30pm. References and 
transportation required. 355-0394. 

LEEWAY PRODUCTIONS IS 
CURRENTLY accepting applica- 
tions for summer session interns. Get 
valuable hands-on music industry ex- 
perience while gaining ECU course 
credits. Call 753-8566 for more infor- 
mation. 

WANTED FEMALE STUDENT 
TO live in my home starting 8/97 to 

care for my 14 year old daughter. I'll be 
gone approx. 3 days a week. Must be 
dependable and have own transporta- 
tion. I’m 20 minutes outside of Green- 
ville. Great job for right person. 946- 
8754. 

Make $$ 
This Summer! 

Enjoy The 
Outdoors! 

College students who are 
conacientious, honest, reliable. 

We want you to 
monitor cotton fields. 

We train! 
Full-time hours & Overtime 
$5.75 Per Hr & Mileage 

Maile Resume: 
MCSI 

PO. Bex 370 
Cove City, NC 28529 
Fax: (9199687-2125 

Near Greenville, Kinston, New Bern 

Hiring Now! 

RESEARCH REPORTS 
Largest Library of infermetien in U.S. 

19,278 TOPICS - ALL SUB-ELTS 
Order Catalog Today with Visa / MC o° COD 

- | ERED 800-351-0222 
Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance: 

11322 idaho Ave. #206-RA, Los Angetes, CA 90025 

TYPING SERVICES AVAIL- 
ABLE, $2.00 per typed page, fast 
and accurate. Call Debra Rhodes, 757- 
0495. 
ADULT TOY PARTY - for women 
only! Ear free products just for host- 
essing a party. Call a romance specisl- 

33 and ask fer Jor 

‘True Friend!!! I could not have gotten 
through the SGA campaign without 
you! No matter what obstacles stood 
in our way, we overcame them! Your 
persistence towards Monkey, J.E., J.P., 
Skinnyboy, and the greek girls are only 
another chapter in our book!! We 
stood up for what we believed in and 
the students lost. Love ya Always, 

CLIFFIE! Get ready to prepare for 
Spring ‘98. 

ALPHA PHI AND CHI OMEGA: 
‘We haven't forgotten about you guys. 
‘We hope that this semester has been 

going well for both of you and can’t 
wait to get together before che end of 
the year! From you sister sorority, Pi 
Delea. 

CONGRATULATIONS TO 
THE NEWEST sisters of Alpha Phi! 
Kristen Keeley, Brooke McKeei, Janet 
Sharpe, Chandrea Triplett and Kaki 
Winstead. Welcome to our sisterhood. 
‘Love, your sisters. 

DELTA ZETA WOULD LIKE to 
congratulate Scott Forbes, Sean Mc- 
Manus, Lisa Smith and Leslie Pulley 
on being elected to SGA. We know 
you will do a great job. 

ZETA WOULD LIKE TO thank 
all the guys that helped us celebrate 
Mardi Gras for our 10th annual cele- 
bration. We had a great time with our 
masks and beads as we danced the 
night away! Love, the sisters of Zeta 
‘Tau Alpha. 

PI DELTA SOFTBALL PLAY- 
ERS: great job last Monday night! 
Hopefully this means we're on our way 
to softball championship #2. Keep it 
up! Love, the sisters and pledges. 

CONGRATULATIONS LEIGH 
ANN WATKINS on your engage- 
ment to Nelson Jones. We wish you 
the best! Zlam, Your Zeta Sisters. 

ALPHA - PHI CONGRATU- 
~LATES ERIN Kulbieda on being ac- 
cepted into the Occupational Therapy 
program. Good Luck! Love Alpha Phi. 

CONGRATULATIONS TO 
MARIAH CHEEK on president of 
order of Omega. We know you will do 
a great job. Love your Delta Zeta 
Sisters. 

TO PI DELTA’S LAMBDA 
pledges: You guys are really doing a 
fantastic job! Never give up and keep 
those heads high because we love you 
a The Big surprise is vet to come. 

‘you have any clues yet? Love your 
sisters. 

CONGRATULATIONS LEIGH 
ANN ON your engagement to Nel- 
son. I'm so happy for you both. Love 
your Little Sis, Marti 

CONGRATS ZETA TAU AL- 
PHA on your softball victory! Keep 
up the good work and Trudy watch out 

for those flying balls! Ziam, Your Zeta 
Sisters. 

TO THE BROTHERS OF Sigma 
Nu, thanks for a great time Wednesday 
night and thank-you for coming out 
the bikini concest to support us. Love 
a sisters and new members of Delea 

ta. 

CONGRATULATIONS TO 
KELLY WOODELL on winning the 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon bikini contest. 
You did great! We love you! Love the 
sisters and new members of Delta 
Zeta. 

CONGRATULATIONS  KIR- 
STEN NAPIER FOR receiving a 
scholarship in art. We all know how 

hard you work and are glad you are be- 
ing rewarded! Love your Delta Zeta 
Sisters! 

IT’S NO LONGER NECESSARY 

to borrow money for college. We can 

help you obtain funding. Thousands 

of awards available to all students. Im- 

mediate qualification 1-800-651-3393. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES - 
FULL-TIME, PART-TIME and 
information that can change 
your life. Check website 
WWW.McKeel.com/Certified. 
Don’t delay. 

advertise with us. 
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BEACH VOLLEYBALL ENTRY 
DEADLINE: be sure to sign up for 
beach volleyball by 5:00 pm on April 10 
in the Student Recreation Center 
main office. Sponsored by the Depart- 
ment of Recreational Services. 

GREENVILLE NOW (NATION- 
AL ORGANIZATION for Women) 
will meet Wednesday, April 9, 5:30 pm 
at the Szechuan Garden Restaurant. 
ECU women and other Greenville area 
women are invited to attend. For in- 
formation. Call 756-8973. 
TUE., APRIL 8 - GUEST RECI- 
TAL, John Michael Parris, guitar, AJ 

Fletcher Recital Hall, 8:00pm Wed., 
April 9 - Faculty Recital, Elliot Frank, 
guitar, AJ Fletcher Recital Hall, 
8:00pm Fri., April 11 - Early Music En- 
semble, Thomas Huener, Director, 
Our Redeemer Lutheran Church, 1800 
S. Elm St., Greenville, 8:00pm Sun., 
April 13 - Guest Recital, Paul Katz, cel- 
lo, from Rice University, Houston, 
‘Texas, with faculty Fritz Gearhart, vio- 
lin, and Kelley Mikkelsen, cello, AJ 
Fletcher Recital Hall, 8:00pm Mon., 
April 14 - University Chorale, Janna 
Brendell, Conductor and Chamber 
Singers, Rhonda Fleming, Conductor, 
Wright Auditorium, 8:00pm Tues., 
April 15 - Junior Recital, Whitney-Cole 
Kleinschuster, voice and Senior Reci- 
tal, Thereas Stone, voice, AJ Fletcher 
Recital Hall, 7:00pm. For additional 
information, call ECU-6851 or the 24- 

hour hotline at ECU-4370. 

FIESTA NIGHT: JOIN us for the 
opening of the outdoor pool at the 
Student Recreation Center with priz- 
8, food, 3, and much more at 
Fiesta Night on April 10 from 5:00pm 
to 7:00pm at the Student Recreation 
Center. Sponsored by the Department 
of Recreational Services. 

GOLF SINGLES “ENTRY 
DEADLINE: Be sure to enter for 
the golf singles by 5:00pm on April 9 in 
the SRC main office 

LITERACY VOLUNTEERS TU- 
TOR TRAINING workshop sched- 
uted - (Greenville) - Teach an adult to 
READ. Literacy volunteers of Ameri- 
ca-Pitt County is holding a tutor train- 
ing workshop beginning on April 24, at 
7pm. The workshop consists of five 
training sessions. The sessions will be 
held on Monday and Thursday even- 
ings. Volunteers will learn to teach 

functionally illiterate adults -how to 
read. Call 752-0439 today for more in- 

formation or to register for the tutor 
training workshop. Workshop dates: 
‘Thursday, April 24, Monday, April 28, 
Thursday, May 1, Monday, May 5, 
Thursday. May 8. 

THE 1997 SPRING HEALTH 
Fair will be held Wednesday April 9 
from 3-6 pm in the backyard arca in 
frons of the Student Recreational Cen- 

ter. There will be booths from organi- 

zations of health related interest like 
the American Lung As: ion and 
Project Assist. Many activities are 
scheduled including vocal duo Duality 
and prizes are to be given away. Call 
the office of Health Promotion and 
Well Being at 328-6793 or stop by 210 
Whichard for more information. 

ADULT STUDENT FAMILY 
FUN Day will be held Saturday, April 
12, 1997 at the Mendenhatl Studene 
Center. Bring picnic lunch for your 
family plus two. RSVP by 4/9/97 to 
328-6881. Children and students free 

ission to SRC. Adult guests $5.00. 
Come Join The Fun! 

AMA MEETING: THE american 
Markering Association is having a gen- 
eral meeting tonight in GCB 1029 at 
6:00. Guest speaker Don Boldt, Direc- 
tor of the Business Graduate Program. 
New officer nominations will be held. 
You'll be surprised what we're doing 

THE GREENVILLE-PITT 
COUNTY Special Olympics is look- 
ing for volunteers to help with the 
1997 Spring Games. The Games will 
be held at JH Rose High School Stadi- 
um, on Thursday, April 17, 1997. An- 
yone interested in voluntecring should 
attend the Special Olympics Volunteer 
Orientation. The orientation will be 
held at Mendenhall Student Center in 
the Multi-Purpose Room on Monday, 
April 14 from 5:00 pm - 6:00 pm. For 
more information cail 830-4541. 

2ND ANNUAL FLATLAN- 
DER’S FLING climbing competi- 
tion: come be apart,of the indoor 
climbing competition here at the 
Student Recreation Center on April 
19. Be sure to register by 6:00pm on 
April 10 in the Student Recreation 
Center main office. Sponsored by the 
Dept. of Recreational Services. 

BACKPACKING: _SHENAN- 
DOAH NATIONAL Park, Va: join 
us for a day of backpacking in Virginia 
on April 25. Be sure to register by 6:00 
pm on April 11 in the Student Recrea- 
tion Center main office. Sponsored by 
the Department of Recreational Serv- 
ices. 

TORS AND 5 
STUDENTS graduating in May or 
the Summes may still register with Ca- 
reer Services for help in your job 
search! Come to our Orientation on 
“Tue. April 8 at 3:00 or Mon. April 14.at 
2:00pm. Learn how to use the many 
services available to you such as inter- 
views on campus, resume referral to 
employers, reference credentials) file, 
internet job searching, job listings and  


